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VOLUNIE SEVEN
Your Farm And Home Paper - - Supellor Coverage
BASEBALL FEVER RISES"realiGrainpfldad Not n I- - wins
AS PLAYERS ARRIVE It WI t dof ti s VI'S Kelly, 81,
, hall fever has broken out in
eternity in a big way, since the
arrival here Tu,-ohly night of Man-
ager Charlii. Ecki•rt and his cortege
of players from the training school
in Hot Springs. Ark. The club has
been taking light workouts at Fair-
field Park, in preparatwii for es-
hild!.-,ii names and the ,•:,-i.111
C.,
Among the players now lien'.
SOT ts In, it I fl'( under con
tract with Detroit or Fulton, are
the Welting, Barney and
(Jude!. catchers; Laken. first szick-
er; Koller, second baseman; Espanet
and Gardine, third basemen; Mak-
and Corns, sIt. ,rt stops; Simon iii
Filchock, Senko and Tim. outfield-
ers; Danstrup, Gans, Fanning, Nagle
and Goldman, pitehers Duke Wells.
who Vl as an infielder ha- Jackson
last si.:1S411). N :it the trials.
Season tickets for the kiddies at
SI 00 each are now on sale under
the supervision of Mrs James War-
ren. Many reserve seats have al -
reads been sold. and fans will have
to hurry if they want thi•ir favor de
‘pid
that a mall IWO oflat.:4 u great-grand-
father twice itt   day, but it hap-
pened to him --and they weren't
twins. either.
A granddaughter, Mrs. Horace
Iti ;oils of Fulton, gave birth to a SOH
and a few hours later a granddaugh-
ter in .law, Mrs. Robert Kelly, se





tial railroad dispatcher of Paducah !
father of Mrs Max Cummings of
Fulton, and former resident of this
community, was in a serious con-
dition at the I. C. Hospital at Pa-
ducah, suffering from lacerated
wrists and poison in the stomach.
Friends here will regret to learn
that hid condition was unimproved
at press time today
Allen's clothing was wet when he
walked alone into the hospital at
I Mack Tuesday afternoon and
there was-evidence of water in his
lungs
It v, as renorti,l Allen evidehtly
attempt, t • take his life af;er
57%11 has ing e-
,ently li-i-u tit the hospital dui, to
::1 hi•alth Thi.v said la, had worked
the hefore and had been so
Sot:. f, 7 time
---
One Man Hurt As
Car-Trailer ('rash
The hitch on a trailer broke
loose from the automobile pulling it
and crashed into a car driven by J
A. Lowry of Memphis. as the
machines passed on the Fulton-
Union City highway Monday morn-
ing about 11 o'clock. E. C. Laneche.
Memphis. companion of Lowry, suf-
fered severe cuts about the face and
body as their car overturned in a
ditch
LaFeche was brought to the Ful-
ton hospital where his injuries were
attended The driver of the other
automobile was stopped in Union




1 1,10% KY FRIO AS APKIL pie)
SOUTH SIDE ORGANIZE FORMER MAYOR OF .'"h" """Fine (,ucrusey Bull
FIRE DEPARTMENT 1 SOUTH FULTON DEAD J. „f this ity. has pur_
Members of the South Fuloin
Board of Aldermen met at the city
hall last Friday, when a discussion
on malaria control by surfacing the
bottom of creeks running through
the corporate limits. and sodding of
the banks. The project would also
be an aid to flood control. it was
pointed out, besides beautifying the
creek areas.
Stanley Jones was named as wat-
er supervisor, and when the new
..,..ater works syst,•ni is e- anpleted, he
ENDS IN MISTRIAL 1 look after the utikeep. Co:ton
-
Nov vie Wrather switchman at Fut-
lin,. Ky.. who sustained loss of
right hand and tither injuries at
Fidton v.hille switching in New
Yards. night of December 5th, 1938,
brought suit against tl- i Illinois-
Central Railroad in the U. S. Dis-
trict Court at St. Paul, Minn.. al-
h•ging inefficient brake. The case
was tried last week and the jury
'hi- agreed as to whether or not he
entitled to a verdict, and was
iii -iii iss'it. Wrather was represent-
s1 by Attorneys Robert J McDon-
ald and A. A. DeParq, of Minnea-
polis. 13. 13 Burnquist, represented
the Railroad comPanY.
The following Fulton people at-
tended the trial as witnesses for the
It;. Paul flornbeak. Dr. H.
Listen. Miss Nell Myrick. Sam
Sicele Sam Winston. L. C. WA-
' N. Mathem... C. L. Hum-
. (' I. Maddox.
Zone Meeting Of Lions
Held Al .ilayfield Tuesday
A zone meeting of Lions of West-
!ern Kentucky was held at Hall
Hotel in Mayfield Tuesday night.
I Dinner was served at 7 o'clock said
.approximately seventy members of
the six Lions clubs attended. Clubs
Plans were instituted here this
week by City Attorney Steve Wiley
to seek padlocking of the Little
Whit :• Kitchen of Fulton The
busts - is a downtown cafe and
dance pavilion. The move came as
a result of complaints from citizens,
it was said.
A hearing will he held Saturday
at Clinton before Circuit Judge l-




Spoke To His Wife
ONLY ONCE A MONTH. SHE
WOULDN'T RECOGNIZE
111S VOICE—
Vet Some Men Advertise
Only Tuo or Three Times
a Year-
And, then wonder why
they don't get more
more trade!
ralerson, 1.4111, has 'WWI connected
is lIt the f.re department of Fulton,
was elected as fire chief.
A new fire truck, on a Ford V-8
chassis, has 10.1.11 purclumed with
1,000 feet of hose at an approxi-
mate cost of $4000. This equipment
is expected to arrive about May 1.
Definite plans have not been
made for location of a new fire
station in South Fulton. Two pro-
posals have been made before the
board: one to erect a station at the
water plant near the South Fulton
school; the other. IS to establish a
station somewhere on State Line-st
in the business district. The latter
plan would be a more central Inca-
thin, accessible and convenient in
making fire runs, at is said.
Prowler Shot By v
Farmer Near Fultor
An urikniovii man attempted to
break into and pilfer the smoke-
house of Bernard Evans, farmer.
who resides east of Fulton Mr.
Evans heard the noise as the thief
broke the lock, went out with a
shotgun and opened fire. The man
fell to the ground, but got up and
ran.
It IS not known whether the shot
took effect, or whether the prowler;
rem-esented were Paducah. Bowling v.as a white man or negro. Deputy
iGieen. Fulton. Hickman, Clinton John Smith wa, notified and a
;and Mayfield. scan!, was started, but no trace of
Among the gui v., re Depiry the tuipr,t v.a. found.
:Detriet Gov, tier Hoyt :Moose. Fil-
1, •• soil Preston C II nu, 13ov I• .
.• , •, :• ,pon,
! tt e fi (..• 1: ( lab 1,-
govern, r of Lions Intern:,
Fulton C. of C. Maps
Plans For .Veetings
The Chamber of Con:melte Mon-!
day night mapped plans for a series
;of rural good will meetings begin-
ruing in May and continuing through
the summer months. Joe Browder.
chairman of these meetings. said
. they had been held for several years
l and that interest rs keener than
lever this summer.
! John Earle. chairman of the Han-
his Fork creek Flood Control Corn-
i mittee. which is seeking a solution
to the problem of preventing the
creek from overflowing inside the
icily after heavy rains, reported pro-
gress is being made. The matter
j was discussed at length, and it was
(decided to secure an engineer to
I make a survey of the condition ar. -
'sti.ps taken to alleviate the situa-
;
H Lowe. mayor of South !Ful-
ton, and Paul DeMyer. mayor of
, Fulton, have indicated the readiness
of the twin cities to cooperate in a
plan for permanently removing this
flood situation
Thomas Goldsmith. commander of
the Fulton Post of the Amercian
Legion, proposed that the Fulton
County Fair, organized in 1911, and
maintained until recently, be re-
ed
I Mr and Mrs 
' 
Richard Gregory of
here with relatives. 
befo
reler.
 Esquire Homer Roberts. and
M inis-ton, Ky . spent the week end judgment was in favor of Mr. Col-
T. N. Fields, age 83, well known
citizen arid retired farmer, died
Thursday. April 13, at 8:30 p.m., at
his hoe s Ill Si/Uth Fulton, after a
short 111,'SX. Funeral services
were cooducted from the home Sat-
urday morning by Rev. J. N. Wil;
ford. 1,,,tor of the First Methodist




one n.Ci• of I
Mr. s, Mr!. ..,
for • he was prominent .s.
GOOD BOXING CARDand activities. Early u;he Pm it the Methodist cliu-rch. •
he was loved and respected bs
who kW-A' him.
lle married twice. First, to Ma:,
Electro Craig. and after her . boxing card is scheduleddeath. to Nliss Augusta Paschall, I PA- tonight (Friday) at the Fultonwho StaTIVes him. He is abo sur- Athletic Club, according to Bobbyvived by one brother, Jim Fields. Matthews. refertss Fourteen matches
several nephews and nieces. are listed on the program, with
Marion Warren. plucky Tennessee
middleweight and Tommy Dotson,
hard-punching Hickman county
fighter, set for the main go. Other
matches are:
FA Robinson vs. Herschel Stroud;
R. C. Ware, Fulton colored cham-
pion. vs. Joe Haskins. Union City
Colored champion: George "Black
Gold" Wilson vs. K 0. Bennett:
Luzon Anderson vs. Battling Cooley;
James Smith vs. Junior Salee: Del
Anderson vs Wardell Baker: Willie
Mathis vs. James Anderson: Jim
Simpson vs. Hiett: Hi-Bo Hatter vs.
James Baker: Carl Bost.ck vs. Ruf-
Bill Tucker Drowns
In Mississippi River
Jo!:o Widuirc Tucker, ag.
36, dios..ned Friday afternoon at
5:00 o'cliek, in the Mississippi River
near Colunibuss He jumped from!
a ferry 1,. at and sent down before'
he could be rescued.
Tucker, the son of Mr. and Mrs
Guy Tucker of this city, was in (ono
pan:: tvoth a hay fr:,ra Sikes:or:. Mo..
where la- had delivered cars for h;s
father, a dealer. His father. I H.
Read, R. V. Putnam.Sr. and Ira Lit-
tle were also on the boat crossing
the river enroute to Fulton.
Reaching the middle of the stream.
the men were jokingly betting one
another that they couldn't swim
ashore. One of the men in the dis-
eussiomoskiddingly wagered Bill he
could not swim to the shore, where-
upon young Tucker jerked off has
coat and hat. saying "Ill show you
Thon he jumped ;nto the swift cur-
rent.
Rescue was attempted by thnov
:mg him a life preserver. but ,..•
Assed It as he grabbed kr it T: s•.
s skiff tried to reach him. but I..
went under the last time just before
got to him An extended search Sanford High Bidder
For Park Concessions
has been conducted for his body. but
.1 had not been found Wednesday.
DEATHS
HSElli tit %Tin EsPOON
-- - - - - 4, 23. died
f tuberculosis Friday night at 8-30'
',lock at his home in Water '‘'alley
lie was born in Hickman county.
April 6, 1916.
Funeral services were held Satur-
:lay afternoon at 3 o'clock at the
Water Valley Methodist church, Set.
ees were conducted by Rev C. C
Clements and Rev. L. B. Council.;
Burial followed in the Water Valley!
:ernetery.
Ile is survived by his graridpar-
, --is. Mr and Mrs W. J. Weather-
with %%horn he made his home.
".5 one sist. T. Rosemary
B. E. BROWDER
B E. Browder, 73, ched at 3 30
;;-',lock Saturday morning, at his
come four miles west of Fulton fol.-
: ing an extended illness His
hath came suddenly and iinexpect-
,,ily Funeral services wenn con-
;hated Sunday afternoon by Rev.
I •vi•ell Council of Water Valley
from the Palestine church with in-
Isement following at the church
i cernetery.
The deceased is survived by his
;widow; five children. Mrs Robert
Chambers and Mrs Orris E4ondu-
rant, of Akron, Ohio; Mrs Charles
Beadles. Monroe. La, Mrs Leslie
Dr. Ryan Forced To
Retire Due To Health
Dr Will:am Durr 1-h an. pastor
ot the First Cnristsn 0:1Ards here,
for the past four and a haIf years. I
announced his resignation at the:
morning service conducted last Sun-
day. His announcement teas re-
ceived with regret by the congrega-
tion, hut his retirement from the
pulpit was necessary due to his fa:l-
ing health. His resignation becomes
effective May 1.
Dr. Ryan came here in January.
1935 from Houston. Tex, where Le
served as pastor for ten years lie
was also pastor in Youngstown. 01-.•;
for eleven years and in Yakyrr,,
Wash., for three years.
He will remain here for several
-weeks before going to Baton Rouge.
La., to make his home with 5..1
son.
lit ary Rainfall Swells
Streams, Overflow Banks
Heavy rains Saturday night art
Sunday night s we led creek s
throughout this section, causiniz
them to overflow their banks ,z
many instances. Roads and fields
were washed in some districts A
hard wind accompanied the ram
storm, but ins heavy damage '.'.as
reported.
The Harris Fork Creek running
through the heart of Fulton over-
flowed and covered a portion of the
downtown business district and
Missionary Bottom shusrt
while Little damage was
d''ne 
as
 !Cogent and Mrs Harvey Pewitt Pastors-Laymen meetingthe 'aster started to recede before
business houses uere flooded. ar ton, one brother. C.The Fulton Lions Club enter- 'Browder: two sisters, Mrs. Lula
tamed members of the Fulton high Bard and Mrs J E rields of this
school basketball team, at their reg- Clerk's Office Dis-War luncheon meeting last Friday.
To else players. Coach Jack Carter. continued n'ednesday
••,,1 Kilivbr,.. Andrew Tipton and Pan! Hornheak Named
Denes, coach at Martin, were Effective Wednesday of this u Secretary-Treasurrr
..ests the position of clerk in the Tram-
Coach jack Carter introduced At a recent meeting of the West "Biblical Doctrine ot the Holy Athletic Club, Henry Collier, well
iii Done., ho gas e an interest- Kentucky Funeral Directors' As- Spirit- by Rev. .1 W Lewis known farmer and sportsman, sued
a,-eount of basketball history sociation. James H. Rowland cd ; "The Holy Spirit and the Spread Dick Hastings, restaurant operator.
i players liehderson was named president, and of Christianity" by Rev. 3. T. for the recovery of 920 collected by
the latter Trial was held last week
ehased a fine Guernsey bull, which
arrived here Tuesday, and is now
at his country homeNvest of Fulton.
aoirnal. a puie-bietl iegisteird
Guernsey, and is the finest type in
this vicinity.
Importation of this fine young
boll it a step forwerd in the irla
proves-n(1A of (little and dairy stock
tiaernimity. It was pur-













i• rt. i•vents of
its kilid %VAL., tlit. Blue
Ribbon Parade and Pageant held at
Union City Wednesday. A large
group of children from South Ful-
ton school participated.
Roger Gwaltney and Jean Fanner
of Oakridge were crown.-.1 Ithit• Rib-
bon King and Queen before the re-
viewing stand and sat in state ori
their thrones at the pageant held at
Turner Field following the parade
in which 3.000 children marched.
Taking part on the program were:
Dr, 1{,,ia.rt H While. Nashville,
`1,,!'• -------------- •  “ments
Pa-
and
Mayor W. M. Mil,. of Urn , -
Miss Margaret Browder. Niesoille,
and Dr. Cohn, dean of Murray State
College,
Over 3,000 children took part in
the parade which was led by the
100-piece band from Murray State
Teachers' College and included six
highway patrolmen. 60 rational
guardsmen, the American Legion
drum and bugle corps. Union City,
Martin, Greenfield. Dresden and
Kenton bands, 25 floats. 100 Boy
Scouts and 20 members of the Union
City American Legion Post. This
post together with the Legion
Auxiliary and officials of the Obion
County Health and Education De-
partments are sponsors of the an-
nual Blue Ribbon Health Day in
Obion county.
an. Bobby Dalton vs Cecil Hogg;
Stonewall Jackson vs. Kid Brov.r,'
skin
Much interest has been taken in
the fights at the local club in the
Old Meadows building. and prelimi-!
ns have been made to open
a arena on the lot adjoining'
the present location The new arena ;
if carried out would seat many rn •re
• nbe c rnfoitahly. ard be well
.:g..tid The club is spoi.s• red us.
55 of 5' , An en an
I.• IV :•y
• r
R E Sanford. manager of the.
Fulton Coca Cola Willing C.,. was
Mgh bidder for co-,--sion rig! Si- at
Fairfield Park hsris his hid be:ng
5560, which was dc':'.' -five dollars.
above last year. •
A new score board has been
erected at the local baseball park
by the Coca-Cola Bottling Co The
board, which is 26 feet long by 18
feet high, is a distinctly improved
type of score board. Mr Sanford.
who is a member of the board of
directors of the Fulton Baseball As-
sociation, is to be commended for




Robert Goodrich, victim of anh
nesia. found Saturday near the
Harmony Church, north of Fulton,
where he had been for several days.1
has been identified as the son of Mr 1
and Mrs W. P. Goodrich of Goff,
Kan Ile was in it critical T!(`TN,S1.1.5
state, and will remain in the Fulton
hospital several days, it was stated
When found he was in a new
Chevrolet car and he was brought
to the local hospital for diagnosis
and treatment. In his pockets were
found several postal savings bonds
and other valuables.
To Be Held At Greenfield
The Union City District Pastor's
and Laymen's meeting will be held
at Greenfield April 25th. 10 ant
vith the following program.
Subject—"The Holy Spirit "
Devotional by Rev. 3 K Pafford
Father Shoots Child, L-
eWife's race
Will Stephens. 57. of Earlingtote
Ky.. Saturday aftermson fired two
bullets from a 38-caliber pistol into
the temple of his afflicted daughter,
Martha B. Stephens. 16. at the
grave of his wife in the Greenlee
cemetery here He then shot him-
f. ore 1,1,:let penetrating his ab-
d •rr., r. and an,tner his forehead.
a-.,i died S,,h,..:-day night in the Ful-
l. •• t.opital
Mr Sli•phens and h.s two chil-
dren cat-re to Fulton. their former
•!•:m.e. and he and his daughter were
at the cerr.etery for several
• pr:.^ th, shooting Passers-
itnessed the shooting from the
highway running by the cemetery.
C M Ferrell. and 3 H Allred and
safe, were the first on the scene,
sifter the act was committed.
Mr. Stephens was formerly em-
ployed here with the railroad and
had been connected with Kentucky
Utilities Company at Earlington. He
was well knovzn in this community.
Worry over the affliction of his
daughter and Mr. Stephens' own
failing health and loss of job. is be-
lieved to have brought on the act
He is said to have talked with a
local undertaker in regard to the ex-
pense of two funerals.
The Stephens family — father,
mother. daughter and an adopted
son. Billy, lived in Fulton mitt
about ten years ago when they rnov-
e.d to Earlington Three years ago,
Mrs. Stephens died, and the body
was returned here for interment.
The father and two children made
occasional trips from Earlington to
the cemetery, and came to Fultori
Friday, spendir.g the night at the
home of Mr and Mrs. Dave Lowe
, at the Hardy Apartments.
Funeral services were conducted
by Rev. E. R Ladd Monday after-
noon at I o'clock at the Hornbook
Funeral Home. Burial followed in
Greenlea cemetery.
Pallbearers were: Abe Thorripsok
Harold Banks, Robert Hickiuii, Rob-
ert Burrow, Orville Smith. alien
Bryant, Tom Goldsmith, Harelid
Moore. Wayne Buckley. E. L. Mc-




As a result of a roe, nt wager
made over a match at the Fulton
Lions Entertained
Fulton High Tenn
master's ottim at tuiton, held to
Walter C. Valentine for the past
nine years, was abolished. Mr Val-
entine has not definitely decided
what his plans will be, but will exer-
cise his seniority on some other
position, either in the Fulton yards
or at Paducah.
Paul Hornbeak of Fulton, secretary-
treasurer. H. C Barnett of Hick-
man was named on the board of
directors,
Ranks.
Sermon—"The Need of the Holy
Spirit In Our Lives" by Rev 0. C.
Wrather.
•
•••• -....0.110111-••••••••••••-• • erieratetteggartt•141-.
The Fulton County 
J. Paul Bushart, Mgai. Editrir
PUBLISHED EVERY FRIDAY
Entered as second class matter June
at, 1933. at the post office at Fulton
Ky., under the act of March 3, 1879.
OBITUARIES. Card of Thanks,
Business Notices arid Political Cards
.:Ititrited at the rates specified by
advertising department.
!Subscription rate.: radius of 20
rinks of Fulton $1.00 a year. Else-
where $1.50 a year
ADVERTISING CoNTROL
bh-
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Consent I
verrt•r.1-4 pracia•• - •
tireiy lawful, to a
which in all rt.. .•
have resulted in a
mentraz on the r r
Francisco Chronicle. an ,
erit newspaper. sa.d that 1.
panics. -with th • attoini••
pistol at their heads. beg, -
prosecutien by aggreeing to c
from activities to which they ra....•
a legal rind moral TPZ
Newspapers should tie utt•
Ixrint mit and condemn all unrea-
snoable at run- to encroach up, .n





One of the most popular French
Composers of opera in the nineteen-
th century was Daniel Francois
Eaprtil Auber. who would not listen
'to his own music after he had writ-
,. - r although he would attend
TIM FULTON COUNTY NEWS, FULTON KENTUCKY
Boy Scouts Building World"s Fair Camp
BOY SCOUT CAMP
NM Wilt 'WED:, /Alla
ile,•••••••/•••••,
110V 11COLITIT Of AJWILILICA
IS rig*. • may tit...W./
La  of the mo acre Roe Scout camp at the New York sviirid's Pair, in r• 1,•••1 1•• "an different
,Irts bin all sections of the I •nit...,1 Sraies . • e
,...I.eraft ard e o• peraft
C', I, The
snail be a large tent tot &splays :
S • 4 .7'1:44 Iin.g 55 • •
'•
pet: .. • f other com,poser's
It is related of him that on one
occasion he went to hear Rossini's
-Barber of Seville." nut when the
orchestra brc..1.1 ?-. e was shocked to
r-
FIRST TELEVISION PICTURE
NEW YORK - A77.7S 'n' Andy, radio pr;.grarn. 
is they ap-
t•mcli Fackfa:-..e rr.cd a de r: e 7, .? . I!`.0 
scrc, n In-
hIst.--:-y at w A77 
..a 17•:`
P-oy Cayca the 1..at 7 Mr. V,' 1i71'
stieraar TC"..CS xr,e- ntrenta's 77:2 
Cf
teieVIS13:1 pickup cf c.-‘n•.7t- crz.a: c 77.eci ..
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:' • •• - 31 1 1, t
nr nary opp,rtunity for Se. t • •
f
Fair
find his own "Masaniello"
been substituted at the last rr 
menu. He immediately rushed fa, ni
the opera house. •
The delay in finishing this same
-Afasaniello" almost drove the op-
era management t c\distractian. Two
the first perf•irmance
5. a- Iiiihor had the score
It .1:31 hutt'• "XI lab-
At.
• .7t`t' ' 7,` to get dusy. hut the
r • II '''1' in ttt.
•.• , .•1 1•., r i!lucre.
S. • . .Xuder :olo,p in his
I el the, hut the
re-p..? di 1 4 ,71 1404





rn hid Ile (,its Al:
.41- t• C •I• • 'NI I
r 1.-2, 2
aking- the player Wit
•Ia• hal as he ran: and regulating
the length of games. At first, the
opposing teams agreed on how many
runs must be made to win, and the
club reaching that number was the
valor matter boss many innings
it tool:.
T!'e. male headway
c. as several ye
v. , 17'. 11 ok much
l'n,pire•, were inkl
IRrig Ref, ht• that 1.:
tr.emsclves called tr.
•hr:', es. and it may be ir
1.1 p4tcH ers had a tough tune
wore Silk I,
fr.•cl:. coat, on the f.eld.
T.., cal mast; dates ft.
;577 the f.r 222.1 It-3,-.1e tis'
.1.•I wrile sonic fort s operas -0 In fir .1.ones Tyr,: of P.
' last of which he composed when and the light eatehet.•
.• uas 87 years of ago Perhaps fo 10v el The first .
-.1 known is one d li,s lighter ty: 1.7,1r.g. of
"Fra the overture (:ants in 11S90. Has.
to which has often been played as err: raayed with hare n„
a concert number. Aub, r died in the :same time whe-
at the age of 89 des it ett• gradually
L,wed hY heavy mats.
Many interesting stories
garrc will be told by sports v







COL.LY: HE RC'S A Cfq.AT
APARTMLNT HOUSC •
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of 19111, when fhur ci \ I I i•P
if tht• A El'., wit.. wrtt. Ii i
fort' the war, met by champ in
Paris. They were Thi odor,. Roos.-
yell, Jr., George A. White and 1,Y11
I am J. Donovan, butitenant col-
tinelm, and Erie Fisher Wood. a ma- ,
jor Thi• four discussed the des.
iralnlity of forming a veteran's or-
ganitation. and their informal dis-
cussion led to the calling of a eau-
'4 is of represt•ntativt•s of various
\ E. F. units.
This 1.1111CIIA was held ci Paris
beginning March 15, 1919 and last -
three days. About I
r•Ites- had obtained
of al,. ore to attend. but o. , e• de
„no-1,AI( of the imited...1 ,o1o.1
higim.,
.0..12. 2 2 1..• 22n• n. I 1112.0
the auto driver when we
rx.1..ise more care at
crie,ines and on ,'iii' highw,o
- --•-••
Charging extreme i•riii•lty, Jos-
eph C. Manning. 94, obtained a di-
eting. from his wife Jessie in a
five-minute hearing at Las Vt•gas,
Nev., after nine years of married
life. Ile celebrated his freedom by
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( fii,a,:•!, 11.4 Iid Eltanitner
l'hi•..tegi American
ehtelgo Trilot:ie
J UNI I'hane 753
.1 I( K FIX...M:1)s
vosossisassmr.r.quisompsmemmicarts
...." AL-..-dxs..,-aw.:7112+.4,21 e.11111111111 an*
1
Iiii curt: 1 c
11.111:1i ll -1,'t. Sh'ir
At bar Cost
Hatches, Clocks & Time Piece,
01 Ali limas Aceuratcly its
paired at I OW r•Vii IIT_
4 .t Nine/11.s
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Sale on Wall Paper
2;01i t Pal turnN
Priced '7 Per Rail






•8, ( , ILLay
Typettriltrs-
.1dding Machines
A I aro. Sete( lion of New A'
NIA( lime. 1.ou
Per l),1. Sales & Senice.
Fulton Wall Paper &














THE FULTON COUNTY NEWS, FULTON KENTUCKY
A GUARANTEED PRODUCT








, .. ----.......,.......... 49c










HINKLE PILLS 19c I

















Recul.tr NOe site Mennen Silas Inc t1-11
CreAnt And '.':n• hottle Skin .....








Help Us Celebrate the Success of Our
SPRING DRUG SALE by Takkg Pdvan-
tage of These Important
Drug es
These prices are naticnally known bratids, and of-
fered at minimum prices. You can't go wrong by










































Vo. .59. 16-oz. Bottle
39c




LI A.111: COLD. 1. iN-
Si 'I-: and FOIAD.I-
TION CREAMS














Is well able to laic cote of your rt quircnicflls
Fresh Films For Cameras
BOX and FOLDING CAMEh',AS at POPULAR PRI(
FDrr 3x7 Enlargement with Every Roll 6-S Expa.sur( is(1'Films Developed, Printed
QUICK SERVICE — EXPERT WORK
We Fin Prescriptions
Depend on us to fill your prescription exactly as your doctor prescribed,
only the highest grade, patent drugs are used in compounding by experi-
enced registercred pharmacists. Doubly checked fe• accuracy, and you
will find our prices the very lowest
Prices Good Through Month of May
namvn? DRUG NIlbw II I lir



















!VI' , )f, ....,,.; ,........_,,,,,
2 SCHICKINJECTOR rp,f,









49cI ,s Fine its Money Can Buy!



























1. 1RGE C IA
BATH POWDER
29c
/0 II 1 \ I
TOOTH PASTE
.\,). 1 and As).
.3(1/4- Slit: 33c
.., .
OLD MOHAWK INDIAN TONIC
:, ,
49c
.it Riv( Elt El) CO1fPLE1'E
VE11. srocp, or
PITTSBURGH PAINTS
FAR Ni.iii • dud BRI Sill s
Jet Is rigury With 1 oii On




COUNTY AGENT BEAUTY AND MUSIC AT THE FAIR
S. V. FOY
Two hours cf talking picture.:
featuring the film dramatiinition ot
the famous 4-H novel, "Under the
4-H Flag" will be shown free to
the people of Fult.,n county next
Saturday night, April 22 at 8 o'clock
according to an announcement made
this week by S. V. Foy, club agent
for Fulton county.
The show will be given at Cayce
high school S. V. rov said. There
will be no admission charge and no
free-will collection of any kind
The program was produced pri-
marily in the interest of the 4-11
movement but families and friends
of 4-H members and all others in-
terested in agriculture are ins ;•;; I
to attend.
In addition to the six-reel featuu.
picture, a 4-11 newsreel sliowing
important events in the 411 ant
agricultural calendar. an cducati,.•• ,
al short called "Hidden Values'. and
a cart u,.- !ii
Of Cum or
attend the i!,•;;.;,- • z1
whose av.ard money totals
which is being 11.1,1 c..nctirr...11
with the showing of the ratan'
The twenty-four s us; ,
attendanCe :It .-'
in proportion to th..• counties' rural
population will share in $2.0ih.
awards. The t‘,,tittly w:! - '
award will r..cu us, t!;.; his;
of $1,000 Wil.C1 will be turned over
A REAL
BOXING SHOW
I/ — Big Fights - !I







Flag- by : .•: Ibt•
\Ls-so:in Riir..1.st and former pre,:





NO INCREASE IN PRICE
FOR Tilf/q-s RHO Hi 1/0/1
EXCEPONM GUilliTY




ILT. rat. ty 11 ! •'1
1E111 R111%1
Itic Double I rature






KISS ME SO I'LL ALWAYS REMEMBER
... EVEN IF YOU DON'T COME BACK'






I'll • t II %I' I '
"BUCK 11 • - 
7
1. 4 Ii in pai.t.cular but it also has IS
f shart of dramatic thrills which in -
\ olve the sinister doings of a i:arig
of counterfeiters who have a secret
, rendevous in a cave near the old
farm where the hero—a boy who is
lust getting interested in 4-11 work
; —and his family live. It moves at
la rapid pace through mysterious
Sr or mug, in the dark, a suns
flier full of hotiy contested 4-I1 pr --
or is c..nipetitions, and reaclu..
cL'r'.i' ut the
SO-outer "Capitol" Contio,
To Hickman. Sal.. Eon ollh
••••
Ti liii ti lug. ' onyx,
tc,u11,. but this danger is thulium
. led by. Ili' u-••• Iut011 meal, 501 ch
cost rocond, .11.‘k ti bo lull. if tho
Irust te.1111,11111C.11 1,1'141•111 knits, It is
de,drablo for all Iditils of
Ii vo,t. wit ;0,1 11.,111'y
Tiu• 111,11, .•
I • !i
8a per cont 01 the
III, K11111'11 I, 11,1 -11
; products.
PERSONALS
Kenneth Oliver, of Cayce High
School, Clyde Lassiter, superin-
ti talent Fulton county schools: J.
C. Lawson: Mr. Cooper, piincipal
Hickman school. attended Kentucky





C.-1111111'11'1 110111 311 ke u ut ies, just
received by its Loutsvil.e District
Office. Enratic stock prices, predi.
rated 141 the European situation,
again contributed a note of uncer-
tainty. Expansion in construction
; activity and a fair volume of re-
tail trade lent encouragement Coal




D I It 11 •st 11001 • I \T
•ATI IIDA1 "It tI I
:i.e., •
...
palooh.. \II ..• .1 :\l•
•
If )oti haat. a lit in the Pales-
tine cemetery. and ti..11 to have It
kept this year, 1,1.11 the under-















corns, canon..., bone MS 111111 ...maw
foot troubles hove been bentlited
throuich the use of F,,ot
Comlott
i•- •'• C••11111itt S1,1114'11,1 - 1.11-ge•
o1•intl•tuti,knov...brt:1,,,,l1:.•
v.Ill c.. fly /01••••• I r 'lions
Vu uuu I it t ,•••••: 11:111 • ''.• • -1,ng
R. Sii.,t Store
I' 111111 NI-Sit 1101 ST. Prop.
Siam street. Ni' st Bennett
Drug Stare





'Vega f lo/p at
Pop if I os•
pot•o• to
orom•••
The Hardys come into mon,
and that's when the roars, the ro..,
mance . and the trouble. steal.
Your favorite leanly ... in thelei
rjratsd•st •d•entur•I



































The race scason has started 
in
Kentucky. At Kccill.owl. noshfl
track of the onorld, the thorough
',reds are running
I.:ennui:mil is a faigtional st,,Inol of
Knnottneky sport-math-111p A non-
profit orgamiation to itoproke
mg It is a pellet.' example nf the
t of Kings and Keintiii kiwis
ancnig.
We attended the oinnaung of this
track last oeuk. vatchind the horses
Hill, felt vtitli the (1.111,111 the thrill
that can only be caused by the




1 1,1') lICK1 _ .
:I l'Alil: P1
1.11.1. LS Hf 1,!..i f sf,” if:, 3 c,
,, f 
A. 1...t..1 :‘,ff I, ..! • ., I,I'• 1..1 , i '..., 1 11 III, III,II.,; 1 Of ti. pra
.1.1.11-, hrilig. ii,i1 1.,,iii \ ,Ii• oi,d lei,.. II,. p,•I,I ,•:: r 
• , 1 ••...: i•i•••,  rl,,o , 1 III, IlIa I ' rat .01 ng the ittwatt trot, 
their '1 ,..! -ion' e yer•,. small alai ti,
or doll,ii, io Kentorky, and :,iliaition da're ,e, moth
, 'I .1, i-vi I.:.r. 1 • i owe (1.1(1 (1 ,1' , hint groups money is bettig wor
ked agalti, both fees alone would net the -, I,,••
Ketitt,cky horses have made in , 'Hie Louisville Itepultlasto 
orgarti- Ile itt,!uf • out th.it data knpt by in the United Stat. s a
nal Canada, at- around tl2lin to! anre f-r sm.- ,.• ,ri!
p..,i Id famous. I /idea' is p
romoting harninny ;old :.esnt al tt :111,4 1,vi-r a long period cording to
 a leading business frien's has land
oii,,y 1 V.- ill be a t.trong factor in the ckan- !or ?Int,. "do not support the conver
i. magazine.
,ntir Ii (15 so much, for elections Intl Pr
imarY•
'hills may be the reason W('
I 
The plan is to insert an adve.r- bait hi.
' S(/. if tla• ' ci Infll':- swallo.., Ow
is out just $7.75 f"l• Um,
I tam that the incidents of mental
I.. ici are not the cold methodical! 
lisennunt cootaining a perfectly : kg,, of wofkitLabor (WIWI` are trying to organ.. 'us 'ii.- have been increasing rap-
have i idly." 
ig the puzzle,
proutilures found in a lol or litiaT ' 'IA. ()wC•ii'
b"r" Industrins, ca" v'vhile his !tante is passed along ii.:
Matt's, but a conti-st to he 
„,,j„y,,,i1ctittsed mui'll mater.al (laillagl. and , 
simple ;„-uzzle which anyone
yie,11, rs as that nf an easy mark toWho,. ,ffl.!0;,1 deaii•,1,nrs are mit
., large business losses. Snail tactics. )•. t thotonehly tintletstooti, either 
easily solve, and offer prizes for 
if followed, will kill the effective- by 1,!-j.•.. 1.latt ets or the general 
nn,,rrect solutiorm A favorite prize  wi
led t,, I.,e a,
i taker list "
and folloo•ed, and although we take
them seriously, most of the joy is
in the competition as vvell as the 
1 iness of the unions, as public opinion' : piddle, tla y are now generally eon- 
is a "building lot."
victory, and so ll is w'illi the c
ooil is a
lready turning against tinito. ..,,i,a,•,i jiii‘sical maladies. In time. :,,,hatiorn of the puzzle wit ms
gnu'ernn,r's race. 
ct neva! puldie will begin 
Of course anyone who sends III ..
I  a le,. Mns. Eliza Murphy. IOU. of Pee
k
I., !,•.tit rstand that mental dist•ase 
but he is informed that Iii- will be :hip, N. Y., 
asked by inquisitive re -
Ft II,7'ON HOSPITAL 
..x l,,,..t..d to remit a small sum--in porters for her recipe for longevity.
Pati'ick Wolsh, newly elect,' il
Chairman of the Inninincratic organi- 
is II- ..I. related to physical (la, le,,• , , ,,,. ,•;).,• 7 --;!-, 1 ,. ti„. ,b,,1 ,i rol r• ,,',••1 "I 11;11,r1 III V ',WI, IJUI(V,eiB:"
.- _-_-.- anti I nt iel•y I.'..' some ••f the sup. r
'zation III LOW:a:111e, (III.(I of a heart itobert Good.lch of Goff, Kilns, .1111..4 all'1. With WIIII•11 S111.11 Ca. ,
I (II, sttnit•tinies rnagard,•,1 1 
•
1 It is interesting to report recen! (Jruaranteed Tonic ....as admitted Saturday afternoon I ,'• ,r treatment.
Mrs. Mary Ross, of near Hillereat,lstuil,..,.. show that 1.•Ittlent and de-
Ittiderwent an appendectomy Fri- '
,lay.





Presunting World's Lowest Priced
Two ow Tractor
By tht World's Largest Tractor Manufacturer
THE MODEL -II"
TWO ROW CI'LTIVATOR






1-This Tractor Is Equipped with Rubber Tires.
2-Pressure Lubrication
3-Adjustable Wheel Tread
4-Hand Clutch for Safety
5-Burns Distillate
6-Comfortable Seat - Roomy Platform
7-Fuel Control From Seat
4-Hundreds Les Parts
9-Lower Up-Keep Cost
We Maintain .4 Complete Repair Department
1-.1 C.-1SH - 1-3 DE('. I, 39 - 1-3 DE('. vii





Will Show You the












Both For One Full Year
Rtgiviar Pre.. $3.50 -lass Nair 70:
Practical! Informative! Useful!
Sulssects Discussed in Every Issue
Automositts • AviAliON • RUllniNG ItliCtiltilY • FARMING
PURN1111111 TIOSSITS MOMS IMP%
PHOTOGRAPHY • RADIO • ttlINCIT • SHOP NOTTS • 100t1
nit SANKT COPT 44 POPULAR 141•HAHM, mAG-4:041
•••••••• Not en r••••••
0.01.060, Pe401.11. Mota•••••••• 11,115 
Owes. • Si. a ••• .1
-.ORDER NOW-- USE THIS COW/041MT COUPON ••
• N..••••••... K. Y. IN
..4111111.
tropro‘•e.
J•ilin Armstrong. if If was!
annulled Wednesday for a minor
oerintmilo.
Ape :I 13,
1,, T,•;,,r. Staab,, Mrs
Mrs. W
t 'I'll, day. 51rs. Will NIL
: • .'ne ! K ••It•tt S1r•ry.
( . S
-- --
1' if ll,:e n: 0., Ling , nn
1. 55,1, 111 1. Ultrat WV,1111.1.4.4:r%
!mous sufferers from tiellagra are
restored dramatically to reason
overnight by 1110 'thin. acid and that
S 11(1
I .
II. ri rt .Ir .
t
Fulton th:, ‘k•ek•li
•" Pitt 1101. di‘it.,,,r1 engineer. '
Vallnv. , Sias in Fultt.•
F). now used to shock Cyr:1:1•1
baCk to sanity, can bt, used
1.1 MS 0 (la Ilta ( IS( as. s. '1'..i..t. 1,.• : me hat you get It Take
.on.li.ed tl-it th,• (,,y, ti. 
1%111 Help You 1r•I' on,' tr. yyk and if not entirely sat-
.1 ,•:1',,, • •• Nin:'.'s C. & L. Tonic is a build up ',tied yo
ur druggist will refund your
------ .nic. Here's what it does for you. 
money--IslaA, backs up the guar-
It acts gently on the bowels. It slim- antee,
unites that lazy liver. It removes For si,I,• i
n Fll lt,n by Evan-- Drug
• n: ,i, feclien• :tirlit'11111:11s licr. cared •pr,:srirrollS waste matter frnm your Stnre
Now On Sale Al Elam; Drug Store
•• -fully to treat delirium ire'- 
Has the Winter Season left your Ji
•testine, li I', ill' t.• Cr•nstitillit.10111
.. ••1 c•111Yr Mild /T1,11111,1 (lima' 
Sy,reM in a weakened condition? and Bilanier
in Most folks have
Are you cross and irritable? Have some 
traces of Malaria-it removes,
. The f.trt that nicolunic accl Colds and Coughs been pulling y
ou n•V• i n.' trace of Malaria fronn your
, • ,y ;Ii. ni,a,n; I di „ ,. „ „._ down? Do you feel all run 
down? 1 ,.. ,n
,. o f, p, II „gr„ „,,, /'Ill t„ lin, Ha
ve you lost your usual pep and
o• • n ... of oth, r snanc:fle for int- f ' 
Here Is Tine Guarantee
...' • ,r  1,1,1 pr•t a
Th i, !,, (',! ... IT Ni.. . C & I...
f • f • i I • Listen Friends! 
Nash's Tonic
• ' I 111. ••
EIRE ON ThE I
-Ithstant.al ti..-
•• ...am! last year
',CIA interest to Ca
I. slIPITvis"r• was I" f,nrin fires generall. ,•
..n: ct.n.; it tk• destruction of tin, ly
S Wts,i. supervisor was and the char,ce of In
4 ',i''-,fli 'HI I Arnan and animal life is far Mi.:: n
Traintmeter I D. Holmes was ;hi than in cities.
' • " • of this v'eik In a number of states, commons'.
in thin supt•rm- cnoperation has made possible tla
creation n,f good fire fighting organ-
W. A Sensing, special agert. Ful- :/attens, situated at a central point,
;on was in Birmingham ens week where a wide surrounding area can
official business, be quickly covered. Every rural
Hocious, claim agent, Mem- town should consult with its neigh-
phis was in Fulton Tuesday of this bors and lay plans for a system of
week fire protection. And in the mean-
time. individual farmers can very
1.76 PERSONS MAKE easily reduc
e to a material extent7 
APPLICATION FOR PAY the chance of fire destroying t
heir
homes and buildings.
Jobless persons in six Western Keep all bui
ldings in a spick-and-
Kentucky counties have made appli- span conditi
on-a clean building set-
cation for state unemployment dorn burns. 
Keep filled water buck-
ints other fire extinguishingom pen sa It'll, Clyde D. Lcstenr
.ninerant in X:1111:11er states. At lea•-tt. 
quipment iv 1-.ere they may be quick-
: Tani, of ilie intarnlanr are already r- :y 
reat-,•ed many a potentially clan-
, rn f:r.• . • 1,  ,‘n ineuished
I %rT••-• 'titnt r IN:••AvITY
Aerial View of World's
Poultry Congress Site
• ' • I.,' '•• • ' • ••• 
(:• • r
•• • 1 e •, ow. V,,'-'••t• t.• I,c 1, ..s.e,I.tt
 ilni Cnaj.tecss tIlt,
nne ot the totem, itt,•-.1 et.slein letattmals 141 
t






Night of This Week!
SWIFT'S HATCHERY
Fulton; Kentucky
Let PICKLE'S Grocery Be Your
Guide for QUALITY and PRICES
In GOOD Things to Eat!
•('.11111.1GE. grt n. .' pound
GREEN BEANS - 1 NGLISII PEAS, nice. fresh. 3 lb.
• SQ1'.1S11. yt llow. small, tender. 3 lb.
u.‘oisurs. hum, grown. 2 heirs. Sc: Green Onions, 3 for
• LETTUCE - CELERY. fancy, 2 for
RHUBARB. nice, tender. 2 lb.
•OR.1NGES. 176 si:c. dozert
GRAPEFRUIT. Florida Nlarsh. ;11... 4 
for
20C
• B.IN.1N.1S. goldun. yellow. do:en lie
Libbys' or stoRle's, 3 for 20e
• 1" REACH DRESSING. Kraft's. pt. ht.. ca. lie
micxKom IN CHU %NI SAUCE. Heinr. No, 2 can. each Ile
• TOM.I TO .1 1"ICE. Min: or Swift. 3 for 19r
,o %P. Octagon, I aumir , giant bar,. ": for 3.4e
• SUPER red or bluc box. 2 boxes Cc
NIS.F.Nsr BM ON, br.t sliced. 2 lb lie
• PORK ROAST. Shoulder cuts. Iton, lb. 161 1r
PORK iiiii ̀s. small. Wm, pound tle
• S 11.7' 1T, for twilling. 2 lb.
1\111. Ming . tender. pound
• MB. Genuine Spring, lb.
til NTIZ1 11%11. sliced, ptvothl
• I N'f 1/i Y S lb.. Solo brand. box
Pickle's Grocery
C PICA:WS GROCERY-PHONE .?:.)6'
FRET DE1.11 ER1- I VI WHERE, .1N1 T1 11IE
PRICES GOOD FR11)1 1 ITERD 1
rwsr, LAST STOP-East Slate Line
••••••••0•111*
1"1TLTON COUNTY NEWS, FULTON, KENTUCKY
LUCKY "1" I G I 7c SALE
The LUCKY "7" Appeiss in EACH PRICE and Our Luck Becomes YOUR LUCK
When You BUY At Our LUCKY "7" SALE
We have combed the markets in order to bring these Lucky "7" Values to you and can assure you that they
represent the best merchandise obtainable at the least possible price---buy Lucky "7" Values with confidence.
Full Fashioned 4-Thread Silk Hose
New colors, strictly firsts.
:i:es SI z to 101 z-
47c
Tailored Rayon Step-Ins, the kind
You usually pail 25c for, per pair
DRUID LL BROWN DOMESTIC.
36-inch width, 3 yards
Phillipine II a n d Embroidered






In Patent and White, sizes
81 2 to 2, you can't match
these at-
97c Pr.




Others at 17c and 97c
Larger Girls' Dresses
Si:es 6 to II a real ram at-
47c
Brocaded Rayon Princess Slips,
Regular 19e !lilac. each
BUY YOUR NOTIONS and SEW- I Big Brother Dress Shirts
ING NEEDS at Our 7c Counter
Double Fuld Bias Tap, o Thread I C





Quilting Thread. all colurs,
si:e
• • •






Si:e 29 Rick-Rack. me retri:ed, all
colors. 6 yard pieces
0 • •
Rick-Rack Edge in colors
and white
• • •
Clark's Regular 5c Thread,
2 for
• •
Bias Tape. 5c ralue,
Ii yard pieces. 2 for
•
• • •
.si:e 13 Ile:Teri:id Rick-Rack.
1 yard pieces. 2 for
• • •
.;c Pins. Safe 1 y Pins. Snaps. _Ye-edit s
und Thimbles. any 2 for
• • •
Yarrow W hite Elastic,
.;c pieces. 2 for
• • •
rceriz.ed 7'hread, all colors.
Ni:t 50. 2 for
• • •
silkine Embroidery Thread,



















In white and newest fancy
'Patterns, sanforited shrunk,
guaranteed colors. The big-
gest value we can find at-
97c
67cDill'ID 9-1 BLE.1CHED SHEET-ING, 21! yards
RIG BROTHER (ADM:11'1;AI:
fiirit ed. Full Cut Bromiciotb Shorts and
Swiss Ribbed. Full Slit' Athletic Shirts.
l'er suit c! g.irmentsr 47c
New Sheer Goods
SHEER, CRISP DIMITY, ideal
for women's and children's
dresses. a large variety of
dainty patterns-
17c , 
FLOCK DOT and FROST
VOILE, a timel:c value for
women who sew. Perfect for






terns in one of the most popu-
lar cloths, ideal for right now
27(
11.1111111MIIMIIIORMINSINIERMILL 
s 4 ' 4 4,
V:
$
fr , s de tio
(CI
Just Received Brand New
y Sheer Dresses in Batiste,
Dimity and Voile
See them and select your summer supply be-
fore they are picked over. Regular EI.29
value. A Lucky -7" Buy for you at-
97c
• • •
37c organdy Ruffling, Colored Edge'. 7c 21! yards
DRUID 9-1 BROWN SHKETLYG. 57c
2 !girds
SALE STARTS FRIDAY MORNING, APRIL 21st
Lucky "7"--GRANT & CO.-lucky "7"












I I I I ,I) . '
 fure141101800110101861618654.1",'
MUTCHFIEI D NEWS
081N881111111.11maiss .  littrALT18280teretdagfr
I nr1717 ‘,1 F:-.1.AllIclig,:c9: qi,1:51(xLrsi 0:,-„,..1-24 N.4... 1.4rIg...,:..m
Are Going Fast
THE CHILL ROOM
Have you applied for yours? A
locker will save you money
whether you live in the country
or in town. Ask for particulars.





Ian IIel e.::•iiies bun-
galiie..s :opt alio: for brief per-
iod , y• r start wit for the
Ni a. V. . I; Fa.r reel, They
still arr.i., car, bus and
S ri., pii.aos, on foot
About Ilia- won•lers of the Fair they
will have read much. Thay will ex-
• ct the ulmost of this $155.00000
exposition. But the que,tion they are
• now is "what will it cost?"
The answer:
They may enjoy virtually all the
wonders of the Main Exhibition Area
without ciist, except what they may
sliend for food which ranges from
1(1-cent frankfurters to de luxe swank
teals in the cats.
Every night they will he treated to
t.i! greatest free spectacle in exposi-
t :in history: the $1.000.000 fireworks
and fountain displays which will
athe the 1.2101i acres of the Fair in
shows Galore
Hundreds of free s ho s on the
7rounds will include sire'i J• rI• n-
:ertainment as a •
p ti os e n g
space and time t
thrilling head-on crashes at the auto-
mobile proving ground, a model dairy
where 150 praed cows will be milked
daily. Indu- try, science and the na-
tions of the world will offer their
I wonders and art treasures to the free
view of all Fair visitors.
Admission to the grounds will cost
75 cents fr adults i.rid 25 cents for
children. One day each week children
will be admitted for 10 cents.
One of the most elaborate specta-
cles in theatrical history. Billy Rose'.:
stage and water ballet at the 10.000
seat Marine Amphitheatre, starrina
Eleanor and 200 dancinaan I
swimming girls, will cost only 4,1
cents.
The World on Display
Sixty-two torcign countries whose
 tellinMslina magnificent pavilions face the La-
goon of Nations and the Court of
JEWELRY
FOR ANY OCCASION




place to buy her cn-
gagement ring
Here you may choose
from it large array of
distinctive ring de-
signs with the knowl-
edge that you will get a
perfect diamond when
it is so represented--
and y 0 u Fmoney's
worth - - whether the
diamond of your choice








M. F. DeMyer & Son
ELEA"S SINCE isst
' Peace will be open throughout the
Fair for free inspection. Here the
treasures of Europe, Asia, Africa,
Australia ano South America tsil be
shown.
A list of the free wonders of
Exhibit Area would fill Colt:-
Some of the highlights are:
The Railroad Building, center '
6-acre exhibit, containing the •
complete miniature railroad ;
constructed; a thriving Amer
homestead, complete
sheep, and chickens, with a
fountain at the entrance;
valuable wheat fled ir. the
135-foot schooner in New }-
exhibit; the model Town of .
row containing completely f
homes; The Children's Won: :
tastic miniature fait bvia
House of Jewels where tr at•—•-
,c, '00,000 worth of genii will
.1:: this and vastly more. may ba
• h—free of charge.
UNCLE JIM SAYS
ed food, should be the fir,:
of farming.
Speed the plow, but don't gie
too busy in the field to gix e spec
nil attention to the garden.
One objective of the AAA is e
!tough food and fiber for every-
one at a fair price to farmers
It is now time to ask your win
rust a here she would like to hat,
the new kitchen sink located
Even pigs aren't born free
equal to give them a good
arrAnge fur clean fai
quarters on fresh sod lan.i
The best y ay to keep the
aed gols on the farm .s to
I Nem on int,re,1 in it Ems h
iiiern to join the 4-11 '
on something woi
Bey aee of "cheap" seeds. smat
hi miens do not take part in
, on hunting as price alone is •
-lb: OWN Ride High"





















On National:), Known Products!
!Ws the last week of our celebration of 80 years of Progress—and you'll find values galore to save you
,money. A&P eon offer you those Grftsid Savings of the efhcient way we operate our business
utting out many in-between profits by dealing directly with producers. Come in today—buy all of
sour food needs and enjoy "Grand Savings"--ramember—your money is big money at Mall'





EI.ERI LOAF DATED FOR FRESHNE., —TOPS I.V Of-AL/TY
PAGE S.IL.-11) DRESSI.N.G
P.IGE PREsERl'ES









HEINZ KETCHIT 2 large bottles 35c
C.ILUMET B.IKING POII'DER
FLOUR






BLACK PE PPE R
OUR OWN TEA
CHEESE
1.1 .X TOILET SOAP





I Guaranteed Quality MeatsSliced Bacon, rindless lb. 20ePork Sausage. pure 2 lbs. 29c
Veal Shoulder Roa::t lb. 1Se
Round Steak lb. 2 -
Franks lb. 15e
Shoulder .11ullon lb. loe





2-gallon jar, t a. 19c





large can, 2 for 25c
Fresh Fruits and Vegetables
Strawberries. La. pt. 10c
Green Beans. stringless 2 lb 15c
Carrots, Beets, Turnips. bch Sc
Head Lettuce. large si:c ea. Sc
While or Fellow Squash. 2 lb 15c
Cabbage, New Green lb. Sc
Bananas. firm ripe lb. 3c
A8 P FOOD STORES
(INCORTOR ATIED
Sociais Personals
WEST FULTON P T
MET TUESDAY
The West Fulton P T A h,1,1
their regular monthly meeting Tiles
'day afternoon with thirty .f pies
it,
The president, Mrs. J. C. Ban.•,,,!,
rat estded oser the business ineetog
:assisted by the secretary, Mrs KM
ridge tiryines. A diseussion i,
held as to whether or not Full' ii
would send delegates to the State
Cmivenlmn ,,f P. T A . v. ill
be hcld in Princeton. KY' • An? d
to May 3 Nothing definite n de
enlist
Mrs Iltou•ock .t •,t,1
cottiriltutt• Reels 1,, il•t• •• t,
t, I ,
in 0;-• Chlh vt 111 '!••"' 
:“(1.1.•M, , n t
1.'
f• •
ti: , s , and r
• iy,Tk 111(•r,•;1:-...
• '.1..
th. n mtroduc,,,I Silpt (1 I.. v.
A Child In Regard Mt tries, "
• ,ke briefly on "The 54 Ii' •
on To Society.-
Mrs Ilanc•tek then announc,,•1 J•er
resignation as pre-iden tint n Mr's,1
Bunter Whitsell ,•spri,ss,,,1 apprecia-
tion for the group for Mrs. 11.01-
•eock's work in the past year.
MRS. THOMAS HOSTESS
Mrs. J. W. Thomas and Mrs. John
I. Clement ente•rtained several 1 ,1
their friends Wednesday with a
luncheon and theatre party. Luncli
was served at 12.30 it'vlock at the
home of Mrs. Thomas in Dukedom.
Tenn. Lilacs and Iris were used in
decoratain. Centerpieces for ,'as'h
-talaie were carnations and bud vase•
In the afternoon the ft Hon •ng
'guests enjoyed T.-
land" at the Fulton Theatre. Ma-
dames Arnie Carbon, Marvin
French, Jewel Buck. Whitsell Bow
'den, Lewis Armstrong. Jim Burton
'Cavendar. Jimmie Jackson and
Timor Bell: Misses Ruth Byars.





CLUB WITH MISS ROGERS
Mass Eunice R, gers \ea,.
te 4,47 Weekly 1: Ago chili -
night at e • •: C,
'The three •..• •
NIPS .1.i \It iv
s •r•
1[0. 1.,Itic N10,01 lb,. 13,410
It Wi l'. NIonilay night id het
lit•oa•ii 1.',turth st.
5‘ IS (0 hit
Tit, it.i•eting ala o1atio,,1 is ti
I ttay,,r 1 v NIrs E,Issar,1 l's' I' Its
1 ,,,,,,I.•,1 oser 1, Mi




N1,-. E.H., 14..h n,•
the iir.i0rait, .0,1 c•ti ,
ii sit't.f ;1, -V11,11.•
•.,•,,1 I•, ,,,r t
•
ass ard..,1 t,, N1r •01.1 Mi.. V I. Er-
0 xi
`ti•- .1 II, • o 1'4 5'51 .1 • t
I.PoN noNDIMANT
-
club and ,,ne table of guests Tue.:
day night at her him,. Eddings
st.
After the regular number of
games high score pri/i• for the club
tren•b,rs assar,1.•,1 t • Miss
Mary 11111 and high )4:test to Mr:-
Howard Edwards
Delicious refieslin,euts wi•re
rvelt by ht. hostess
MRS PAYNE HOSTESS
TO CIRCLE
Mrs G Payne was hostess to
Circle N. Five of the Baptist W.
M. I' Monday afternoon at her
home on Jeffersen-st. Twelve mem-
bers were present.
The business session was presid-
ed over by Mrs. A. E. Crawford, af-
ter which the program was turn, •
Mn, W ,:•!'• It r
I
11110N( )1' N
alegui and Mrs. Mike Si;
At the conclusion of t.
atm George Moore rec.
prize for high score ar
members. Mrs. Segui • . •
guest and Miss Bessie J.
the pr7e in bridge "Bingo.-
Miss Rngers served a delicious




Almeda Brown has joined the staff of beauty
operators at our modern, up-to-date beauty
salon. Four operators now on duty to accomo-
date our patrons. and the hest of equipment to
provide quality service in all tyrs of beauty
work.
• • •





ct. II, 11,111.1'S ;11111
'ii r ;.1 11, 1111c. .%.•1'.'
p'11 lit
.Ni,,,11.1 %k .1'. 1.•0.1,0
0•.• ft ii.-. it, the al ,..•,,,,
of NI, • NI.,.,c1t.tic (layle
I.v NI , . NI c.,,,
(






v 45th pratl I,y• Mr
E Nit ham.
During the IS •tir
ments were served t., seven,
regular members and ..ne new it
her. Mrs. Luella Pickl.•
WOODMEN CIRCLE TO
MEET TUESDAY
The Supreme Forest Woode
Circle. Myrtle Grove. NO. It.
meet Tuesday night at 7.30 is',1
at the Masonic Ball. All np•tt •
are urged to be present, a-
will be made for the dist!. '
ventotn to be held in
May 27.
I I IN, 1%1% ( I% 1
LOCALS
8"1"1" 1'1" "I • NI' ;;11 S1:110 111.4..4 alum 1Veiliiesday1111II S •I' '""send P 11)alton and Chadic E. keit Mr and IiIrs.Fourth st. were In 111ityfield N'ednesilay iitiontling the.: week inNIt's I•ltta NsuiIliisg iii daughter, hasaa,a,r
rcimAtl'i""s• r'1""i'l Iles- and 11,11-• I. 11 (''until 11f Mr and Nli.s. W.1."11"-s Ks is' to ‘1'.1t..T. Val ivy ,t Mr eh l ittryn. Italy port,,,• 0,0,1 I onte Nli-• ,01.1 Mr Rol ell 1..toth F. jti,„„„r,s1,,, si •Ite,••1 to ii-„1,„
Cos
lv Iii tlio I
11 \V \t';1'. 0.; I., In









sI 1,1 \111.1.0 NMI 1111'1, I
1). ..1.










(...iduar  is looked fi.rsi aid to
ith eager anticipat'  by both the
gr:11111114(11. and their toyed ones.
JEWELRY nil, help to make • II -
or "Her graduat•  a happier ,1111.
We have a complete stock at polio
Jar low prices.
•
WATCHES — RI.N(r.S — ICEI,ETS___
I OCKETS — 1.110NDS
Other Ipprapriate Gifts
11-.174 •II a11(1 jEwELlly imp.tilliNG
ANDREWS JEWELRY CO.
Church Street Falba,, Ku,
Opportunity Knocks!
VALUES FORTHTAHTEMSSPELAVKES!
Friday and Saturday ---
( nt I L,
SPRING PRINTS
A pleasing array of beautiful. new Prints
is huh haye been purchased from the
manufaiturer ii, that they are real %alto".
Regular 204 quality now offered at. per
Yard—
Sc - loc - 15c





Nene-4 patterns in Mill lens
sdks. Fine tor dress making,
these silks are made to sell for
yard. OPPORTUNITY YALU,- —
yard-
35c
DON'T OVERLOOK THIS 111-1!
House Dresses
Ear Miss and Mai ran
Our riiier made a fortunate purchase of these charming
DRI sosT.S in fast color prints. We are passing the saying on to
''ii I irst conic. tirst see% ed. Two groups at-
49c and 98c
WELCOME!
Old Friends and New
We instil. you to visit our store. Just come in
and make yourself at home, tor is e strive to make
this "the friendly store" %%here old friends and
nest still drop in when in town. We appreciate
the fine p.ttronalte ,IIII hair giVen one new store
/ 











our stork of is irk shirts is complete for




Built hot' • orillort and seryice. Both ti
$1.95 T" $2.25
WORK SHOES
Lunther or Ponca Sole
n 
s
Black tin ta 'lords quality. orroR-
ft NIT% 1.ti t
$1.39
CURTAIN SCRIM 10C 15(
\ \ I II li'ss
E.Spar...38L,o.J.c.,,.„,(.,,.. llartagur























"/,`• ars. re•-• T•41.011...111111Rovvipp





Busines and Professional Directory
FIRMS APPEARING ON THIS PAGE SOLICIT AND APPRECIATE YO
UR BUSINESS
PROMPT SERVICE








Oil.; I A f P. 1/PLETE LINE OF BEER
F«rturing—
COOKS, GREISDIECK, FALSTAFF, PABST
BUDWEISER, STERLING AND BLAU
1441 I's for Four Bur r
BUCK'S LIQUOR STORE
/12 Lake Struel l'uflon, Ky.
RADIATORS
DON'T THROW IT AW AY!
Let Cs Repair It and Sa-e You Money
Fuel Pumps, Windshield Wipers. 
Water Pumps,
Cylinder licads, Ca ii urea M
otor Rebuild-
ing a Specialty
Call and Gire I's A Trial
JONES AUTO PARTS COMPANY






OPEN DAY & NIGHT
FERTILIZE LAWNS AND GREENS
NOW Is the Time to Top
 Dress Your Lawn
with Our HOMESTEAD FERTILIZER. U
se




1.1• roll ioi h. NE T
PERMANENT WAVE
Alachineless \\ ave, also tilt, 
ric‘‘ Pure Paris
French Oil Wave
Phone 59 for Appointment
ARCADE BEAUTY SHOP
II 1 O II -TEST
A 7' / C
GASOLINE
1 6 c
(I A 1.1. 0 N
- GREASING SERI./Cii:
PUCKETT'S D -X SERVICE










• SONsfUtiO USIA NIL
t 
• 0estors were v,•ry pious f•lk bj
o was they went to chum-h. What
.,,y can never know, except iy
arsay is that church services corn-
sod most of the events in our ve,-y
••ab lives. A church service can be
• good an excuse as any for a trip
•. a hay wagon with a merry crowd
,e gang may be well enough bred




hi girls regarded I.erself as ;.
the partnership.
Since peanut butter and bah-
bread have come into genet..
I fear I could not make you L•'
bj• telling you what we ate. O..
thing I know, no cook •.•
beat the cakes we 1
old-lashioned ,is' rid-.
A brick building collapsed in
.gansport. Ind.. while Paul Rea.
..s asleep in it. Police found him
.rrounded by fallen timbers and
,Icks, and still sleeping.
"Nude women are moving past
ir windows:. a middle-aged couple
,Id policemen in Dallas, Tex
!•ree officers invest igated and
'••und the "nude women" were dum-
-lies used by a designer of women's
4hes.
Convicted of striking his wife :n
' eye.. Louis W,a4shlager, 45. of
I•altanore, seas sentenced to fle,•
,th a 0:4
Twins le,•longing to Mr a•-d
Roy Hoskins of YI
been admired so much bj
that Mrs. Hoskins has pla
ings bank in the carriage so their
admirers can make d.‘rations.
In a campan.:n ii 110,k the sr...,
of tuberculosis. the Ministry ,
fare in Latavia orderod •
let yourself be kissed."
After living for III j...
rented fann near Koosaua. Ta
and Mrs. Evans Craig have
/11,  farm.
Convicted of robbing stor.
ward and William Mattim.•:




1 By FACI'1".5' rX
PERTS ol
The UNIVERSITY of LOU
ISVILLE
,v•
N(.I \ I 1121M. ;%•••. 111Z411 I s'-.ION
IMO III. It II.KUS...(1\ JR. cal education
Stirrit SrirlItitic SO I in the engine
er' .\
possible to answer the questi.•
A southern business leader tcRnt quatcly 
as those &minds .
ly made this statement: It will not varied 
and change so in cl•..
1-0 many years until we in Culled from year 
to year that the •
tales will depend more iii the en- am 
baffled as to how to
olecring profession than on ahy their 
curricula to fit the, chat it,.
iher vocation." Ile went on to say phi tin' of our piihl .• `•
!,
that this age requires in its leaa- A
 generally a.
,1-8 a combination of technieal 
ski Is. engineering as
technical knowledge, broad cultute. 
Sat ion of the f
and social consciousness. Of 
flat MN` ill th,
The enrollment of engineet mg au
ction, and opetation 01 Ks
students in technical schools and 
the - • •
"lieges has illerrIlliOd at a talc 
th,
greater than the financial abtlity of 
he •
most schools to absorb them adv. engi
neer.
guately. This naturally raises the 
Is it any wender that engmeeri?
Orlit iwi s to is hether the national educa
tors are concerto.' with t!
If,' can provide engineering jobs ta
sk of providing
for the large number of gradual, hrINall gene
ral and I.
,..i0h year Iion to me
et the
Of eourse, there is no di-futile engineer"
"s"'''r hit "us illucrly• The 
prol hm ( Editors twit,' • Your quo-,
engine/ring educators everyeehere concernin
g problems of job I.
s not, "Is the profession being over- will be 
promptly answered WI
ovded^" Ind rather, "Can the en- care of this pa
per or &meth I.
.fleeting school provide • suffi- the University of 
Louisville,
YOUR FINER FOODS ARE MONARCH
ECONOMICALLY PRICED
Phone 199 for Free Delivery
EDWARDS FOOD STORE
417 MAIN EARL BOAZ BLDG.
UNEXCELLED WRECKER SERVICE
In time of trouble we are prepare
d to serve you
and have the finest wnickin
g equipment in
Western Kentucky
Expert Repairing Accessories, Parts
BOB WHITE MOTOR CO.
Buick and Pontiac lh oh rs
A. C. BUTTS AND SONS









Superior in Cleaning and Pressing
W. I. KING, PROP.
For the Rest In Atli. Furniture
SEE
GRAHAM FURNITURE CO.











We Amr Have Some of the Rest Mechanics
In West Kent trey and a Fully Complete Shop
LET US DO YOUR REPAIR WORK
AUTO SALES COMPANY INC
FORDSON TRACTORS GENCINR FORD FARTS
MAVFIEI n HIGHWAY PHONE 42
Winstead - Jones LI* Co.




V A RICHARDSON MRS. V. A. ILICIIIARDOON
D. F. IAIWI
ammossmoim
l'HE FULTON COUNTY NEWS. FULTON KENTUCKY
Moral Rearmament
By Dr. Frank N. D. Buchman
The world's condition cannot but
cause disquiet and anxiety. Hostil-
ity piles up between nation and
nation, labour and capital, class and
class. The cost of bitterness and
fears mounts daily. Friction and
frustration are undermining our
homes.
Is there a remedy that will cure
the individual and the nation and
---
.ve the IlOpe of a speedy and sat is
tory recovery?
the remedy may lie lit a ri'turn
to these simple himie truths that
sonIc of tits learned at our mother's
‘'•• and cs itch "WY !!f us 1,,,i .̀
f,.tg,•;t,•ti and neglitt•tt-il
pia it . is 111,I,Ill ;111,1 101,
11'A! 11,111,1.111,1111.1111.
11,11 ,,,, 11111,1 1,
:11111 114 111,1 :II
most urgent need This takes met




LEG PAINS- LOSS OF ENERGY - TIRED
LISTLESS - LAZY FEELING • BURNING
PASSAGE - DIZZINESS - SWOLLEN ANKLES
NERVOUSNESS
May be caused by functional
KIDNEY WEAKNESS
irony,it rgsmc JU SOS
Many times kidneys beome sttigittsh and nee aid to f
ttlet s• •
pass off acids and poisonous wastes. KIDA NS t.t
formula indicated as a stimulant dtutei,
bladder. Thousands of sufferers from •
KIDANS. Repats of .pleasing results rea:ti us regi- . •
kidneys need helri'to carry on then: normal el., •-•••.,
*rite for KIDANS today. 'Test 141DANS on •
results or no cc-•
Send No Money
Results or moricy Back
Write today kr two :1:141 R Scri ii,, r . rey with c reef 
On at'
livid deposit 0n17 $1.00, plus postage with postman. Take one Los 
accord.
lag to easy, simple directions. Then ii you don't agree results ate 
really
Wonderlul, return the second. unused MOANS and we wal refund 
your
lvii $1.00. The risk is curs so don't watt but order today. 11 
remittance















L011 PRI( IN ON 01K STOCK 01
ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES
A. HUDDLESTON & CO.
MAIN STREET FULTON. K F.
IN the Spring a 3 ming Mall\ LOW% he.bily 111111% hi thoughts
uf lo ye—so sic rat the post.
And. after a hart! flat 's %tort,. the y ming man is likely to
turn him it gilts to something lotus! 10 PAL Nothing is more sp-
petiflog than .1 good meal serted ccliii debt.  hot biscuits.
'Erv sers Ito them morr -hut be sure Iho're made with
BROW s iiOE R.
\ ;iSs 'Is It Tiii•-•i‘ Brands:
• (111t Cleat ChnieC
• 111.01141 T.st Special
• Superha
• Pt sic ss
NI tile Intl t;ii.tranteed Its
BROWDER MILLING CO.
Moral recovery is essentially the
forerunner of evonomie
Imagine a rising tide of absolute
honesty' and absolute unstilfisliness
,weetiing across every c,,untry '
What would be the effect? What a
I out taxi's.' Debts' Savings" A
55,1‘1! ,if iihsehite 1111501 tn.i ii,!,
tht-,.ognout nie rations eo,u 1...i he
the end of ‘+.1t.
).iorai i•ceoyery cre,do, not 01,,Is.
1 ,ut .111,1 111111y 111 1.11,1!Y
1•I .1 l• hit' 11,.11 IA,' 11 t' l,111.1
the ?tat 1,Ve rIt a
1•11‘,14a1 It , t'' ..•









•'‘V t.: Ii, ••,.,",, (1,,. V.
:111
t .11% /17,111 TI,I•
,,0.1,•r 1.1A ,
,
• 1 ,1i, c!,,,i1g,,1
is 1,1",,
! . \1 11:,
St.ititt-e t v. ttdy cared :
er% hotly t..;ri I•n1 ,11V,11.
'1Y have enough? 'Ili. re
enttt,cltIll the settrld for i•e,1-%,•••••
t.t.ed hut tit •t et-tomtit fer ever.•
greed.
' i• ed •
'''ii
iz I to
Nt) N101:11' TO! (;11 ST1 %KS?
lilt` 111:•1111111% VI I.
covery, asserts ,
.itment produces the desired 1,
tilts %% it hout :Meeting thyi natural
flavor, Juiciness or food value.
Under the new process, a special-
ly designed ultra violet lamp bom-
bards the meat u•itli "bactericidal
radiations" for tw o or three days at
a controlled tt•iiipi•raturt, of 6(1 de-
grees, speeding the break-up of the
connective fibers which cause (ougll -
lleSS.
It cc Ill he grand cc lien one can er
ti I' a tender steak and get it Iliit
mit II it actually happens we'll keel,
ttta tinge: s crossed
READ and REMEMBER
SS•16C !kg
away fron% a parking pliice. A few
hours later backed a police i•ar
into a post im,1 luidly titan:age., it
\\'illians Sit,litt, lIlt Vial old
farmer, fell off his seat cc lilt' dater
mg at a basketball itanitt in Flank
fort, hid. Ile pulled hintself lttack
into place antl kept on cht•eritig tilt
Iii the 1.1,ititi. ended Then ta• found
he hail a broken




it, lit 55111 11,,, Ii I, 1,1•1,../1.. I ‘‘ i ll
ii l'I•111N .1 \ • 
V. nl,q11,1 I \Itch . chili w loch a ttlittitItt,ttitt'r t -Ii ttitd
tt t'l it tt ttiti tt tuts luic itig\
a1,1..1 I !. In l'atrolinan Augiva iii, I
tt- I to: his technique lt.tc knttt niert .111 ,55 i111,: I" '1
EASY TO BUY...
THE SIX-BOTTLE CARTON
When tO cii, p. remcmher limit -bottle t arton of t
is a bargain in retre.lini t (;et one front .t ollr dealer and
LvvP a few bottles it c-cold lii:sour refrigerator at home.
foca-('ola Bottling ('a.
1A SC H A
HE IF E Ti
LARRY
C LI NI ON
‘ms.
radio call, sped ti the with fl‘s UIV.
ell 111:11 l'eCel\ 141 this 11111/elit from
the lady of tin' house: "Won't you
please give my dog an airing rm
too 'rm. request ‘A:1, granted.
After 56 year,. el ‘t edded
Mrs. Annie laalw ill filed suit for
die“ree avalosi Henry Ledwig in




$7.50 Worth of any VictorOr Bluebird 
Recordsr 
inst.rilnee 













Lets you hear the world s greatest artists and music.
whenever you please!
Look at this easy way to get the Music' you want, when
you want it, by playing Victor and Bluebird Records
through your radio.
Arturo Toscanini may be heard over the air only at
certain times in the year. ..but you can hear him any
time, playing any scleetton you want, with Victor
Records...All the leading dance bands. nil the great
symphony orchestras, instrumentalists and singers, can
be yours to hear whenever the spirit moves you.
Come in and sec for yourself how the RCA Victor
Record Player works. It can be attached to any modern
AC radio at little or no expense, and plays Victor and
hird Records with the full tone of the set,
011111.






















si .0 ae I ... .i.eth
tier of Cortland: N V tlistin•ated
vertiliraIII !WU 111.11k V,11110. doing a
111.11ti A:11111. 115 required hy her calls
themes teai•licr She sued Ito, :Ohio!
for ilainaiti-s ss il ii1.I.• recent Is
ituatsleil in the -ion et ono 1,v It..
THE FULTON COUNTY FULTON KENTUCKY
(If (III.
einirt.
1.1.015` S111.11.1111,, lItt. "
1 Mild; 111111I/IS, \I‘ h. .
peI col oil his hack aini I.
silaight up may rend II 11110k 1v1111..
i la( III hiM SilIlllat'll. been floc
'shed lor the Ilse or 1,1 hold pupil
LI (111(1114.1 hospital Nlost of Ito
lot ...tile paials
DON'T TRY TO TREAT COUGHS
WITH HOME-MADE REMEDIES
Coughs Are Danger Sirmi,
Trent Them Accordingly
it you are :uffei•ing with a
ough If long tainting, and do noi
{snow its cause, go to Nee your tint'" 
t'iinnwiliately. You might have
a ',ohms ado rut. Fe, II




4•1,1 I/V .1 1'14..0 V
1 III.1,11111., dl iii iii -
1 Ille 11:11111. of W015.-74111 55 1,
. I •.11 itl 1.•e 114 7..•.
It , aigli 11,W, II'1111.the,
• ,1/11111111., eft,. tive, tif
I•II ri ,.ven infinity
t • e
' 1..11 I, •5)1,1 -
et 100.,
Iii .5 5 !. 5
E NS DIU '(; ('0. and Dell l'Ell D1111; CO.
INS CE
For Every Need
WE are prepared to write a policy to cover any
and all of your insurance needs. We repre-
sent only the best and long established com-
panies. No obligation on your part when you
ask for our representative to call.
ATKINS INSURANCE AGENCY
LAKE 22 PliONE NI. FULTON, KY.
Continued
Improvement
-\ Pledge to c°11tintle intl'")ventent is an
c--ential part of the declaration of policy of
the Illinois Central Svstem.
It is our aim to improve the instruments
of transportation. Current examples are
streamline trains. air-conditioned cars, new
power, stronger track. These promote com-
fort, convenience. safety.
It is also our aim to improve the methods
of transportation— to lind new ways to serve.
Current examples are free pillows and low-
priced Meals for coach travelers. free pickup
and delivery of package freight, faster and
more convenient schedules. on-time arrivals.
effective tracing of shipments.
To in or to ailopt an improvement
of either kind requires opelmnimicdness
ith t,"%tra to lit% ideas. We endeavor to
keep an open mind.
As proof of that, %%e invite and vvelcome























"(Lang I tl..• L',e1" this year will
nil an t•a o "11 5'4 Y1 for the !aye of one
so far a, th.• eh! vis:tor is
1•.••. • F, .0 in a ii ii1 ;de TI y,
the New York btata Marine
theatie and along the eastern shore of
Fountain Lake is *he 280-acre Amuse-
. mint area ..vliere gaiety will rule.
Million Dollar Show
I At the aulphitheatre, Billy Rose,
Broadway's master showman. will
present Eleanor Huhn in his $1.000,-
000 extravaganza in which 300 danc-
ing and s.....inuannit itI r Is will take
A cd.1...0 nahr se.:1
the s:,..:e Iron t:ai audii•nce is t•,s•i cn
the acts. Tile theatre will (eat 10,000
persi,ns.
Risks and thrillers take up one sec-
Iii the Cuban viL,. •• • F
thrse au:a s, tiT atmosplaue of Ha-
, con p• 00 the noLu.
In Merrie England vls.:•.n, will
watch li.uhilp_than games IT', OFT v:l•
lage green, eat aril pie slices rust
beef and walk the streets of Old Lon-
don.
Old New York will be another vil-
lage. Here the Bowery of the mauve
decade w:ll live again.
Admiral Richard Byrd's "Penguin
Island" and "Sun Valley," a winter
wonderland with a daily blizzard will
bring a dash of frosty fun to the scene.
Thrills for :he Kids
It is estimated that 2 1, a • ',") r' '•
dren between the ages r i 14 •
visit the $1,000,010 Childr h's W
Admission to tins zone will be f • '
although modest charges v.
made for special entertar.:: •
eluding the diminutive revlon'
In the "thrill section" will be f
replete w Ii e
rides of al: varieties.
And to quote Grover A. ' -
President of the Fair C1':' pr..' •
"'The W at T. ::: s s•
Len 55 :•...•
indus:ry and art, and It





111•‘V :051 id-pordint tniliistont
f,rit
III IIIIS began at Halter
few days
Tb..• by w iy of 1:
Ill the A.•,ire,: 1.1,1
France: Solid •
England. :mit II( I.,
may also be made at
first and li•ligest leg of the e,
between Baltimore and the A.-iires.
about 2.50(1 nohi,„,, WIlT ma,h,
maiden trip in 17 hours and •.*:
minutes.
For this servieo. the world's ni•Nv
('It and largest type of flying 1, ,sit
will be used. the Hoenig 314 TbA,•,.
planes weigh 42 tons, have a 111:11
106 feet long, and can carry 74
passengers On the initial test
flight Ii crew of 21 was carried but
no passengers.
Pilots for the new service rtre sll
veterans, with y•ears of experience
in command of overseas transport
planes, flying the Caribbean and the
Pacific Each has the rating of "mas-
ter Iola: of ocean flying boats." the
highest certificate of abjilly which
an aviat r can 111111 hi
In twine the first to establish reg.
ular tr qis-Atlantic pant-111'er ser-
.1111,11 11(11,111
I Ii FT
I 1'1(1,1111 I 14)\
I I ,1 V.
II
Carte.
.II IT the cell.,
‘• hiie
Ilk t..
a ole Ili fd
bon
A N.tTll It %I. E ‘1/141
At ter exhataidive '
Ii' ts can come
f.!•.nee of Wii•
1,1111 Of one ant dd.. L.
Ia. • ef other ants some Ii
away.
t,illoi.ving the ti ail
(
'IOUS Other lest, V.,•rt•
abi.ot 711
...n II as am
iirst ant to nth. :a 'iii 5,1
rerinsents were described
tail by Mr. Morley in a lecture hi'-
fire the Philosophical Society of
Great Britain.
Nearly everyone has observed the
uncanny faculty of animal life for
to i.,:e f ad, hut it taxes one's (-Ted.
Ito 1,1.III•\, 1 1 1 .11 .1111I• C..11 ',III
.11I t)i11i,I1 1 1l,'
11.1 . :115111 III v
Wl•
4 1 1
F, 41114'11 I III
;11.1,...1 ,
Subscribe to tile NPNY
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It Gives Better Protection and Prevents Food Waste. It
Has Larger Storage Capacity and M.we Flexible Shelf
Arrangement. It Freezes More lee and Cold Desserts
Faster. It Operates at Very Low Cost, It Is Priced
for You Thrifty Buyers - on Easy Pay Terms.
How You Can Sarc Ore, S:.73 .11.,,:rldy—in actual tests uot.
housevi.OeLs averaged this sasing to using the Meat Keeper
... hkh keeps S our ml lit at their best for six 1., se."
devs. It's a Westinghouse feature.
You Keep Fruits and Vegetables at Theis Best—The liane
drawer is a special built-in compartment which assures perk,
refrigeration for more than a week's suppb of fresh fruits and
vegetables. Another Westinghouse feature.
It Costs You 1.1..SS Than 3 SticAs of Cum—For as little as 2
cents to 3 cents a day, you get plertic of ice cubes
delisious frozen desserts . . complete food protection
the year round . . . with the new Westinghouse Refrigerator,
RITMY KILOWATT,
"oar elf, troarl gernanu_
igT US INSTALL YOUR WESTINGHOUSE NOW SO
YOU CAN IL READY FOR WARM wcArmat
UTILITIES COMPANY
ABE THOMPSON. Yammer
I I I I'()N ('()i'l'l NI A*111
-,. :,1:;Trck
NOTICE
TO ALL Itsiiou ir M.11 
CONCERN
Sale of Rcal Estate P
roperty for
Delinquent Taxes.
1, 0. C. Henry, Sheriff and Tax 
Collector of
Fulton County, Kentucky. o 
ill on the
STU DAY OF MAY. 1939
beginniog at 1 00 Oelonk P. M., at 
the Court House
Dior in the City of 
Hickman. Fulton County, Ken-
tucky. it being the Regula
r Comity Court Day, sell
Ow following property 
listed to i'a ti taxpayer a
s
follows, being the amount 
of lases doe for 193a,
together 1Adh penalty. 
interest, iltherti,,Ing and
tVits added as follows:










Alley. Geo. L.-Lot. Carr 
street
Almond. T. D.-Lot, Fair 
Height s 
Anderson. J. O.-Lot, Third 
street 35 53
Atherton. Mrs. Lura-Lot, 
Riceville 5.3
1









, Highlands 3 15
Mair, Mrs. S. A.-Lot, Third 
street . 50 51
Bowen, G. B.-(NR), Land, St
ate Line Road 42 97
Briton, II. F.. Estate-Lot, 
RIcevil 




Brown, Mrs. Eida-Lot, Ricevill
e
27/143
Buckingham, Mrs. J. L.-Lot, 
Highlands
Burns, C. E.- (BAL), Lot. Gree
n street 17.70
Burrow. Mrs. A. J.-(BAL), Lot
, Third &
College street . . . 
54 91
Butts, A. J.-Lot, Pearl street 
11 8)
Bills, Dave-Lot, Missionary 
Bottom . . 15 55
Brown, James-Lot, Lake Street 
Extension ... 6.95




owning. Mrs. Gladys-Lot. 4th s
treet . 44 06
Cole. F. A.-(BAL), Lot, Eddings 
street 
13-
Cornbs. Mrs. Hattie-Lot, Norman 
street . 4 .3530
Ch 
.Edwards. S. H., (Johnnie Owens-Lot,
'Garvey, W. S.-Lot. Norman stree
t
'Gholson. Mrs. Eunice. Lot, Mapl
e street
tvans, Harry-(NR), Lot, Colle
ge street ...... 35.46
Dawes. Eaton-Lot, College street
Gardner, C. L.-Lot. Commercia
l Avenue .. 51.89
Cusningliam. Mrs. C. W.-Lot. Ricev
illt• . 3.16
Deleyer, Mrs. Verna- Lot, Norman stree
t
Thum Otto-Lot. Missionary Bottom
Conley, W. T.-(NR). Lot, Jackson
 street 9.61
Cole, Pink and Hazel-Lot, Miss.ona
ry Bottom 13.39
Day, J. W.-Estate, Lot, Riceville
Foy, Mrs Oscar-(NR). Lot, Co
llege street 5.30
Davis. Mrs. G. F.-Lot, Arch street
Earl, J G.-Lot, Park Avenue 
Elli011. Dr. V L-(NR), Lot, Lake street 
.. . 56.96
Farmer. Ruby-Estate, Lot. Third 
street.. .......... 56.96
Farmer, Mrs. M. L.-Estate, Lot, La
ke street.... 76 31
Fleming. Mrs. Dula-(NR), Lot. 
Highlands . 25.79
Copeland. R. W.-(NR), Lot, Lake 
street 14.39
Crow, Mrs Clara-(NR), Lot, Carr st
reet
Culver Cream Co.-Lot. Main stre
et . 44.00
Fulton Fair Association-Land. 
Fair Grounds 65.56
Gordon. J. W.-Lot, Third stree
t
Hannephin, J. E.-Lot, Norman str
eet . 
Hardin. Vodie-Lot, Thir4 stree
t . 1
Harpole. J. A.-Lot, Third stree
t  . 70.12
Haman. Mrs. W.-Lot. Green street















Heithrock, Guy-Lot, Riceville 
23.61
-Hendon. Ell-Lot, Riccvilh7 
. 3.15
• W. T.-Lot. Second street 
 . 34.37
HilL D. W.-Lot, Wenut stre
et .... . 49.20
Dia Clyde B.-Lot. Pearl s
treet   49.20
Hillman. J. W-(NR). Lot. 
Highlands 6.64
Perlie-Lot, Riceville . 
16.63
Holloway. Chas.-Lot, Third str
eet _ 138.31
Hornbeak Bros.-Lot. Lake street 
.. 124.86
:House, Mrs. J. J.-Lot. Pearl 
street 44.06
Howard, Mrs. J. H.-Lot. Secon





ngs street 4 56
Eitronos. Mrs. Annie W.-Lot. Ma
in street 9,1:-;1
Harris. Jacob-Estate. Lot, 
Nlissionary Bot-rn 3 93
Hicks. G. M.-Lot. Missionary
 Bottom . 2,
Hodges, Geo 
90
-Lot. Missionary Bottom .
.
James. N. R.-(NR). Lot, Clev
eland street  50
James, Mr,. Lee-Lot. Riceville 
 4.24
Jolly, Mrs. Abe-(NR). Lot. Nor
man street .. 31.16






Jortnson. Robt.-Lot. Missionary 
Bottom  10.60
.7onoo. Dick-Lot. Missionary B
ottom  13.40
Kenney. W. J.-Land. Near Joe Fr
ench  55.50
Lamb, Robt J.-Third and P
ark ......... 100.12
Lankford, Miss Jessie and Kate.
 Cedar street  24.71




Lovelace, Jno. T.-Lot, Highl
ands  2.09
Lowe, K. R.-Pearl street 
 73.56
Luten, Dr. H.-Third street 
 188.89
Lucky, Lot-Lot, Missionary Bo
ttom  11.24
Ligon, Eliza-Lot, Missionary 
Bottom  11.76
Love, James-Lot. Missionary 
Bottom  10.70
Lyon, Tom-Lot. Missionary 
Bottom 1613
Majors. Dr. G. L.-Estate. Lot, A
rch street  41.89
Matthews, Mrs. S. M-(BAL), Lot,
 Vine st  37 58




Mister, D. M.-Lot. Eddings 
street .. 26.48
Morgan. W. D.-Estate, Lot. 
Highlands  2.09
Monnzo.. O. H -Lot. State Line 
street 11.76





Murrell. W. P.-Lot, Jefferso
n street 11.22
Murrell, Mrs. Annie D -Lot.
 Jefferson street 89.82
Murray, Lin-Lot, Ricevi
lle   7.17
McDaniel. Mrs. M. L.-Land. 94
 Highway .... 19.18
McDowell. J. B.-Estate. 
Lot. Main street__ 6779.7574
MeNeilly, J. N.-Lot, Ja
ckson street
Bali, Martin C.-Lot. 
Third street ....... 
54.81
Nelson, Joe-(NR), Lot. 
Highlands  3.18
01oIen. Mrs. Addie-Lot, 
Main anat..-- 0.45
, •
Ni 1%, N1,O, Inn l,uul, M
1.31011:11y Bottom .
coea, V II I ,a. Second street
P .•,, ..1' 51, . ',mite- Lot, 
Muhl street
P. • it, NIts P. ti I -1,14, Thi
rd street
at, Mrs. Raiment! Lot, Editi
ngs street
Ii vt g. I' P E 11.1.t
iott, 111rt - Lot,
Arch stoet
Piikle, L. I). - I it, Cleveliiiiti 
stiet t
Pigue. Mrs. It. 11 List, 
highland,
Price. Jno. T.--Lot, Wa
lnut parrot
Porell, J A .1mt. Ji.fivrson 
itreet
! LeRoy 1.0t. v Itot
t..m
10 70 C.11111/1/4 11. N113. 1(,11,1111. 1•11t 111.11d
 11111
hiat,), Lot W:st loom' 1:147 2:I 11:14,i
83.59 &On 01). C. 1) (Mit, Lot, East Ili. Ionat
i 
111211 O ih..11. MAX ()lit 1.111, 111411101,d Leagioi
 4









11111i11A' 110111,M ,. 8 13
Pinterson, Cornelius Lot. klisoo
ttati Iltittoin 531
Patterson, Toni Lot, klission
ary Naomi
Patton. Inlose Pro(fit 
Lot, fil i ssionar)' B 'ttom 2171-3°7°
J II 144, Park Atattitie 
32 14
3275
Robinson. Mrs. Pearl Lot, 
Normal. street
Rose, R. U.-O ItN , 
Lot, n101141'1,1,, 4.24
11 161,1, Dr, It T..--(BAL),
 Lot Coni merciol ay. 39 47
10.0,1, 1/r 1 11 tot. F.00111 
!.11,- t 22t) 66
1.14 ii.ot,01 1.0t. West 
t
Si'4.11, 1111, Rosa--(NR). Lot, 
Highlands
Smith, 5!'- S. F..--Lot. Third stre
et 
52112531.1722;6151)
Seem.% s Nornuin 
street .
Slanctit, a (nos Land, State Line Road
Small, .1 S (NH), Itighlnds
Sn II, S C Lot, Third street
Nlis. W. II.-(NR), Let, Pearl 
street 50 51
• it\ II S -(NR), I,ot, Vine 
street
I' •••-ii ot 110 k 1,ot, Rieevil
le 
31.16
Nitsoto Lona-Lot, Riceville 
:1
282 4041
Ti• er. tlity----Lot. Pearl street
Th, 
:. T. Mrs. W. -L
Wayne. 1110r.on, Itichard 
Lak,. 
3
• R. ot, Jeff erstiti 
street
T10 r, 'W. R.--Lot, Jeffnr,,11 
ortat








itl.:,•. Ton t. Missionary 
Bottom
W, OR a I. 11:114,• .1o:tame
• ti. N1 to, , tnt P.11...
 I.• P Missionary,
N'an Itnu 'I,, it:. lot Mi• no
itio 11 ,1tott,
VOA lu r. .1 I. LI l'otrop Ar
ta t
I, ( ; Main soot
Wal!er., Iotlier Lot, R ceville
Walt.nrs, S
NV, 1,tioro.. on. Cecil-Lot. Steph
ens strt it
WI:tills. NIrs 1,illian wi.st. street
Willey, It NI Lot, Riceville
NVillinghato. 0, .1.---(BAL), Lot, Car
r street
WIlingharn, W. M.--Lot, Second 
street
Ellis-Lot. Riceville
Wiioin. !Ors. J. 1,-Lot, Arch str
eet
Win. 'It. T. 11.1- -Cot, Jefferson stn
-,-t
WI unit, Mrs. A. J.-(NR), Lot. Wade 
Addition
Williams. Ida Jordan-Lot. Missiona
ry Bolton
NVright. Walter-Lot, Missionary 
Bottom .
Magisterial District No. 2
Allen. J. L.-Lot. Cayce
Browder, inn. C. (Wil
liamsont-Land,
Highway 94 . .
Beasliy and liarpole-Lot, 
Cayce








Burns. A.-Lot. Cayce 
Campbell. W. A.-(BAL), Lan
d. Cayce  
Davis. Sherwood-Land, 
Highway 94   
Easley, W. T.-Estate, Lan
d, Crutchfield
Elkins. Mrs. Annie-Lot, C
ayce
Freeman. C. A.-Lot, Crutc
hfield
Howell, Mrs. C. D.-(NR), (B
AL), Land
Crutchfield .
Howell. Mrs. Sarah-Lot. C
rutchfield
Hackett, W. D.-Lot, Cayce 




Johnson, Mrs. Nell-Lot. Cayce
Johnson, Alex-Lot, Cayce
Myatt. F. D. Lot, Crutchfield 
.....
Moore. Mrs. Fred-(NR). Land.
 Cayce
O'Neal. Mrs. Naoma-Lot. 
Crutchfield .
Oliver. Mrs, Lillian-(NR), Ca
yce
Prather, Mrs. Rose-Land. Roper
 District
Pruett, J. R.-Lot. Cayce
Veatch, Truman-Lot. Crutch
field
Wallace. E. D.-Lot. Cayce
















































Magisterial District No. 3




Adair. John-113AL), Lot, West 
Hickman 10.69
Adams, M E.-Estate Land, 
Bond Hill .. 6.23
Andrews. L. D.-Land. West 
Hickman 1.87
Alexander, Jake-Lot. Dodds 
Addition 10.69
Atkinson. Fannie-Lot. East 
Hickman 14.36
Atwood ,Annie-Lot. East Hic
kman 13.14
Atwood. Pomp-Estate Lot, E
ast Hickman 27.18
Bailey, Linton-Lot. West Hic
kman  11.33
Ballard. J. S.-(NR), Lot, West 
Hickman 7.08
Ballow. Mrs. Fannie-Lot. East 
Hickman 13.15
Bohol. Mrs. W. H.-Lot, Old Ili
ckmas 1.38
Barbee, Mrs. Bessie--Lot. West 
Hickman 8.28
Barnes, Alex-Lot. South He
ights 5.87
Barry Harry-Lot. South 
Heights 28.50
Barry. W. J.-Lot. South H
eights 38.49
Bass. Nelson-Lot, West Hic
kman 7.38
Benthall, W. D.-Land. Near Com
bs Springs 39.51
Blair Heirs-Land L'oper Bo
ttom ... . .15.04
Bruner, Forrest-Lot. Industrial 
League 2.22
Brock, W. H -(NR). Lot. Old 
Hickman 13.15
Burnett, Mrs. Laura-(NR). Lan
d. Shuck
Swith . . 
34.78
Burros, Rogers-(NR), Land, Nea
r State Line 168.65
Bush, Louise-(BAL) Lot, Industri
al League 4.79
Bynum, A. E.-Lot. West Hickman
 841
Bachlor, Will-Estate. Lot. Bonds 
Addition . 2.26
Bailey. Dick-Lot Dodds Additi
on ... 2.26
Barnett. Lottie-Lot, Dodds Additi
on . 3.45
Bennett. Will ONR), LP), East 
Hickman . 3.45
Bledso Mary-Lot, Dodds Additi
on . 5.87
Bragg. Narcisus--Lot, Henry 
Addition 10.69
Branham, James-Lot. Dodds Ad
dition . 10.82
Britt, J. H.-Lot. East Hickman 
. .. 3.44
Brown Hadel-(NR). East H
ickman 10.69
Brown, Lucile-Lot, Old Hickm
an 5.85
Brewer. Brown-Estate, Lot, 
East Hickmas 13.15
Butler, Will-Lot Dodds 
Addition  16.88
Robt.- Lot, West Hickman..
.....  11.86
Callison, Henry-Lot, West H
ickman  30.23
olonio, E Estate, Land. Illownsville
onoite, Alts. M1111111` IA11111, Too Road
Oity Lot
(.„1,1, Mrs main.. Lana. oyi•rsiffirg
Mis 51 A. (N11). Land, tipper
Hotton,
S.111111111' 1,111, W1,1 Illek1111111
.11 l,Ii C W' Koine, Lot, Ttoy Ar/.11111'
(*:11(Vk Ell/is 1.1/1, 1)14111,1 A111111.1/11
ii.(ic1 II, FilIlt111. 1)1/illIN A11,11114111
(• it, \ GPO 1.111, 1)1111111N A11
111(1110
1' •• 11114'111P (NH) Lo). Old !li
nkman
iota Jim- INIO, Lot, Dodds Addi
tion
C 0.tot gilt- Lot. Dodds A
ddition

















Clark Peter-Lot, Old In
ekman . ..... 5 07
Cow, Nannle-Lot, Fast lie kroil
li 13.15
Cook, Ltician-Lid, East 
3 43
C, 'per Oen' rsil---Lot, East 
5.87
Crovider Mary- Lot, East Hic
kman 8.27
Cunningham. Joella 1..4, Ea
st Ilicktmin 11.27
Dillon, T1/111 1.:M1111, Ltd, C111
111i11 Street 15.54
Dotson. Leonard Ltd, Witty 
Addition .. 10.1111
1101r, N Iot. %Vast 
Ilielomin 141)1)




11,1,10,m1s, 11 0 Lot II. ni 
Addition 11.711
Ents J 11, Lot, West Hickman
 1140
Erv,ii. Ilub• WVS1 Hickman
 344
E.et. Chas --- lad. Dyersburg Road
 . 14.47
ll II. Lot, West Ilickman . 
7.211
rerri•11. Mrs. S I. Lot. Wi•St i
 iCk Man 111.70
loon, P J.-- rotate. lot, West 
Hickman 1.86
l'altford, Mrs Et line -Lot !hairy 
Addition 7.011
,In ui 1. 0. et F Longo • Lot. Clinton st
reet 4541
lownv Annie Heirs- Lot, Old 
Hickman . . 14.35
r. !lame Estate. Lot East H
ickman 5.87
Tomo- - t ,it.• 
Inian 1613
Ito Joella I NH Lot. 1:..st Hickm
an 10.69
I, now.. Mary Lat, E it II clonati 
7.08
, onto, Harvey a NB I. 
E.e.t ha•kman 13 11
C I ! 1, Lot Wf•A 
21.26
11 Lot, WI Holittiati
 9.111
1,i1W1.1.11C1• Lot, West 11 ektion 
7.80
GI-oor !Omer Loot Doeishorg
 Road 14.56
Otitiger, S W 1.t4. Woo Ilicktinut 
827
(Ivaco:. Phillips- lo), West !linkm
an 9.61
Green. F I. 1.:11111 East Hickman 
80 211
(ow". 1). 11.- oar). Lot. East Hickman 
 1127
Gant, Olathe-lot, East Hickman 
8.27
Green A %V. 
8.27
Green Ben- Lot, East Hickman 
827
Ilaneta•k, Olathe-- (NR). Lot. East 'li
nkman 246
Harper, Mrs. W. J --Land, No. 9 Lake 
312.42
11;,rrer .1 W. -Land No. 9 Lake 
267.71
Harrison, Pon T - Lot. West If ckman 
1.397
Ilnyties, Mrs. S. W - Lot. notol Hill 
13 15
11,1n.. Mrs J,,ste F:state Lot. Troy Road
 27.64
Helm. (31..0.-- Land Irriproven0011. Ilamby 
Pond 17 62
Henderson Mrs. Edna-Lot, East Hickm
an . 13 11
Hendrix. J. C. and Son-- 144 Old Hickm
an 100 29
Hendrix J. C.--Estate, Land. Dresden Road
 91.93
Iferne Mrs Lula -Land. Dyersburg Road  
 4.65
Hertwick Ben-Lot, Troy Avenue 
22 60
Hester Mrs R 0.-Land, Lower B
ottom . 51 22
Ifinstenberg. Mrs Geo.-Lot. Old Hickm
an 22511
Higgins, J. L.-(NR), Land Upper Bott
om . 14,99
Higgins W if-Lot, East Hickman ..... 
  934
Holcombe. N. R.-Estate, Lot Old Hickm
an 1.26
Hughes, Mrs. C. B -Lot. West Hickman 
. 707
Huston. Herbert--(NR), Land Upper Bo
ttom 28 89
Hale. Julian and Wife-Lot, East Hickm
an  76 72
Hart. Malinda-Lot,West Hickman 
7,08
!legman. Minnie-Lot. East Hickman 
8 27
Henry. Maggie--Lot, East Hickman 
4 68
Iferrir Howard-Lot, East HIclonan 
587
Hickman Joint Stock--Lot, East Hickman 
36.16
140001. Mollie-Lot. East Hickman . 
. 8.27
Minor), Jim-Lot. Dodds Addition .. 
13.15
Irvine. Georgie-Lot. East Hickman 
8.27
Jankson. Emerv-Lot West Hickman 
9.69
Johnsor.. Monroe-Lot. West Hickman 
12.07
Johnson. Joe-Lot, West Hickman 
9.61
Jones. Mrs Marie-Lot Bond Hill 
5.85
Journey. 3 D.-Lot, West Hickman 
11.32
Jackson, Linda-Lot, West Hickman ... 
1.60
Jewett. Cora-Lot East Hickman . 
. 7.08
Jtavett. Ada--(NR). Lot, East Hickman 
2.20
Keating. Mrs. Leona-Lot West Hickman 
14.35
Keating R. L.--Estate, Lot, West Hickman
 14.35
hemp. A A.-Lot. West Hickman . 
10.84
King. Clyde-Land. Highway 94 Lower
Bottom   204.7
6
King. Marshall-Land. Highway 94  
94.15
Kelly. Mike -Lot, Dodds Addition 
10.37
Km. Chas-Estate, 1,01. Dodds Addition 
2.84
Lankford Heirs-Land Lower Bottom 
25 32
loashley Bros.-Land. Upper Bottom 
27.93
Lasiter, Will-(NR), Lot, East Hickman 
4,61
Lueroy, Mary-Lot. West Hickman ... 
5.25
Luker. Roy-Lot. West Hickman .. 
11 90
Lunsford. D. .1.-Lot. Henry Addition 
827
Lusk Clint-Lot. *Vets Hickman .. 
9.61
Lee. Chas.-Lot. Post Hickman  
9.61
Lacy. Josie-Lot. East Hickman 
• 2.21
Lewis. Robt.-Lot, East Hickman  ... ...... ..... 
7.19
Love. Lon-(NR) Lot. East Hickman .. 
9.4/)
NIalono Carl--Lot, West Hickman 
13.25
Marcell, Mrs. Ella-(NR), Lot. West Hickman 7
.05
Moore. Chas. H.-Lot East Hickman 41
 57
Moore, R -Lot. East Hickman 1
6 87
rotore Grey-Lot, West Ifirkman 10.95
Morrow Mrs. Pauline-Lot, West Hickman 9 17
Minton. Virgil-Lot. West Hickman 10.83
Masonic Lodge No. 43-Lot. East Hickman  49 42
Menefee. Ms'tta-Lot. East Hickman 9.48
Nlorris. Iferchel and Emma. Lot East Hickman 4.64
McDaniel. Chas.--Lot. West !lido-flan 10.69
MeCt omen. T.--Lot. East Hickman . 22.71
Mt•Morris Elzie-Lot East Hickman   5 85
Naylor. Miss Pauline-Lot East Hickman._ 4
.68
Naylor, J. N.-(NR). Lot. East Hickman... 2.22
Newton, C. L.-Lot Henry Addition 12 03
Nichols, Nannie-Estate. Lot, East Hickman 17,94
Nichols, Ida-Lot East Hickman . . 6.84
Nirnols. Amos-Lot East Hickman 16.88
Nichols, Bertha-Lot. East Hcikman   3.42
Austin-Lot, East Hickman  9.60
Overby. G. E.-Lot, East Hickman ... ....... 8.26
Parnell Otha-Lot. West Hickman . 10.82
Patterson. Clois-Lot, East Hickman 16.87
Patterson. C. S -Estate, Lot. East licikman 11.95
Porter. P. H -Land, Upper Bottom 11.70
Poyner Harry-Lot. East Hickman 9.60
Prather, Mrs. Fannie-(NR), Land. Upper
Bottom .
Prather 3 5--(NH). Lot. Henry Addition
Pyle, John-Lot, Old Hickman
Perasley. Kate-Lot, Dodds Addition
Persely Earl-Lot. Dodds Addition
Persely. Herman-- Luit. Dodds Addition
Priest. Nellie-Lot East Hickman
Roberts. R R. (NR). Lot, West Hickman
Roberts. Mrs. Helen-Lot. West Hickman  
Roney. J. W.-(NR) Old Hickman
naineo Georgta-Lot, East Hickman
Riee. Martha, -Heirs. Lot, Old Hickman
Pingo. .111m - 1.01 East Hickman
Roberson. Robt 1.01., East Hickman
Salmon. Mrs. Lee--Lit. East Hickman  
Salmon. H. S.-Estate. Lot East Hickman...-,
Sanders. Clay--Lot, Henry Addition ......
Schleand, Will-Lot Henry Addition  





















II u I :, I I
11 O ,,H 1 .,. 111 1 L
Si111111 1: 11 1 ,I %\ . I I I
.010111, I\ i.•. It. ,. , Mt), I ., , i
Spoo. 11 (' iNIti, lot, Solon Height .
opcial it Floyd-Lot East Hickman 11
).21
Stall :ton. Slue Lee•--(NR), Lot, Pitiks 
siOSiti r:lielii,il,';..d.1..1)..s'IA.ir:1 1:„1,11;ti.:1,4::.11,1yi.,:rri 1:..',,:iitto..Anto:/:1.idl Ault;1:1(1.• ikktli:1,1,ti%ilitil
Strong. Mil. Claude Lot, Bond 11111
Smith, Al's I ot, East Hickma
n
Stuart. Elio 1,01 East II i
rkmaii
Stutioti, 111.111A lot, Dodds A
ntiphon
Speed /4 Feootson Litt, Old Hickman
Tullis, I. I) Estate lot. Ea 
.1 lh, 1,111.111
S11111S1111, Ada 1N111 Lot, Dodds A.1
,1,11011
So sit Attie lot, Dodds Add
ition
Thompsor., F It. MAI), 1...t. 
1 ti.lte.lt 11111.10014/s
.,11. Mils I /pal 1.01, 110110 ti- ta
l League 7101
League 




Sh...a, Link Lot, West Iliekninn
S1111W. 1.t1I'Y 1.:Sli111., 1.111, WV111 llinktium
Shepherd J .1 1,01, East litektmiti
Shoffrter, Ilcria rt I,d, East Iliclitiotti
Thomas. l'hisa .1.), !loads 
Add A il li I
Tiinin111111g, W. I. lot, W1.S1 
Ilicliniiii,
lunstall, Mrs Mary Lot. Hen
ry Addition
14.47
Thomas, ('sit,'-L. d, East Ili
ck watt
9.72
Thompson, Matta- Lid, 1/odi
ts Addition
nionipson, Marshall Lot Dodds 
Addition 7.20
Tidwell. Miller o Nita lot. I
I,to 111, kinati 
131,4591
Tinto,. . 1111111.). 1 ot. Dodd, 
.Atinii to
lItterlock (71.1.-- ( N It I, I oll 
1..1. U 1)1/1.1. li.,t t OM :III 21
111,11:IW • LIM.' 
0.Ntill - Ei,t. East 1111.1011an 
587
vad,•ii. Mrs Will Lot, Eito Ilit liman 14.47
Vi•'Ouillii.;:r (11:171 -&11.14.aalit'f"'',(ti. 11.
i.1,1) West ilitliman 835.:179
Ward, Mrs Lula Lon East H
ickman
Watson Fall and WO Land, Dy
ersburg Road 11.00
Ward, Fredo-Land. Troy Road
Ward, Mont and Wife-ion. East 
11 iek ma n 
: 78573.12:1 2,55,
..
1:::).1:,1,it, P.: ii: 1. 1:::II: ,141 . ,, .1:tr. 1, v.:, Itl 1:1i : .1; i.
Wel'Illg. .1 1) - Lot. West Hickm
an 
25.49
Williaihs. Lynn :Ind Wife- -Lot
. W,st Ilickmaii 4132.47°8Wh
ito, .1. A.• Land, Troy fload
5.87
William: Albert -Lot. West 
[linkman
Wilson, S. A.-Land Dyerslairg Road.
 5.49
Wiseniiito Mrs Minnie lot, East 
Hickman 10.69




iser-into, Roy L t d. East Iltekn oi
n
W1111171:1( .1. p. Estate, Lot, East Hic
kman 10.69
W. o. W. Lodge. Old Iliekman 
21.62
1Nrather. .1. K. (NR), Land Upper
 Bottom 29.01
Wright. Vi.:'. E.--Lot, West Iliekm
an , 10.69
Wright. G. A.- Lot. Dyersburg Road 
15.68
53.69
Wright Mitchell -- Lot. Old Hickm
an
Wallao: Itenretta Ltd, lOsids Ad
dition 5.84
Wast., If In bert --I Ad, Dodds Addition 
.. 123..2142




W'illianis. Celia- Heirs 1,4,1, East 
Hickman . 137: 1:1
Williams Susie---(NR), East Hickman
Wilson. C. S.-Lid. Dodds Addition
 -------12.12
%Vilson. Bob- -(NB), Dodds Addition 
.. 2.21
Wilson Herschell---(NR), Lot. °otiti
s Addition 3.43
WIls.m. Reuben-- Lot Dodds Addition
Winston, Leivis-(NR), Lot, 1)(olds Addition
 ... 4.67
Winston. Cora-(BAL). Lin D(xids Additi
on.,.. 2.119
Woodring. William Lot, Dodds Additio
n ..... .. 3.43
Worthy, Tom-Lot, Dodds Addition . 
...... 2.21
Wright Isom-Heirs, Lot, East Hickman...
...... 5.84
Wright, Lucy-Estate. Lot, East Hickman 
... 2.21
Wright Fannie-Estate, Lot, East Hickman..
.. 3.21
Wright. Geo.-Lot, East Hickman  
 13.14








Magisterial District No. 4
Alexander, H. B.-Land, No. 8 Island 
$174.51
Boshears, Mrs. ft. L.-(NR) Land. Madrid
Bend .  8.4
5
Coffey, Mrs. M. J.-Land, Near Levee 
18.98
Cloar, 3. 11.-Land. Madrid Bend  
 17.80
Harrison Mrs. Irene-Land, Near Levee  
65.17
McKnight-Keaton Grocery Co.-Land.
Madrid Bend 2062. 
Ogden, L. D.-Lot, Bondurant 6
.13
Sutton, Mrs. Matto. L.-Land. Near Levee 64.61
Terrett, Dolly Burn-Land Near Levee  56,4
8
W. E. L. Trim-Land, No. 9 Lake Road 60.93
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